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THE DAILY WORKER SENDS CONGRATULATWNS TO THE EDINESE WORKERS AKr PEASANTS ON THE FAU OF SHANGHAI
(By Cable) Trades and Labor Council, S hanghai, China. Comrades: Fraternal Greetings and Congratulation to aH Chinese Labor 
gh*i»yhid by People’s*Armies. This is Victory for Workers of the Whole World. Convey Greetings to Pe#ie’p Government at Hi

on the Occasion of Taking of 
Government at Hankow.—The DAILY WORKER
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Nationalists Take Shanghai
CURRENT EVENTS

By T. I. OTLAHBKTY

IT is rstker tssefa th. leaffu. of 
BStkMia. O* th. .rt of the mMt- 

in* of its diaannasMnt eoafwwnce 
Italy hurls a monkey wrench Into the 
political in.rhlkery by what amount* 
to an ultimatum to Jugoalavia to 
cease interference in Albenia. With 
annie. mobilizing on the continent of 
Europe and the fear of another world 
war creeping up and down the spine, 
of capitalist governments, it will be 
difficult for the fake peace mongers 
to even pretend that permanent peace 
can be attained under capitalism.

Sapiro Attacked CHICAGO PARlTf DEMANDS IMPROVED
Dming Ford’s 
Raid oir Jews

“Don’t Snicker,’’ Says Editor, 
Starting Campaign

TRANSIT, SCHOOLS IN CAMPAIGN
By Worker. (Cooammtist) Party, 

District Bight, Chi cage. 
JRiuary

THE real battle in the Balkans is 
between Italy and France. When 

Mussolini dispatches a note to Bel
grade he is actually sniping at Paris. 
According to a letter from an Italian 
refugee living in Nice recently pub
lished in The DAILY WORKER, 
French and Italian armies are get
ting ready for hostilities and the 
naval forces of both countries are 
maneuvering for action. England is 
backing up Italy against her histori
cal enemy France, and Germany is 
watching a chance to get back some 
of what she lost in the late war. It 
looks as if a nice little slaughter is 
being cooked up.

On Jlhuary 26th th. Worker* 
(Communist) Party organisation of 
Chicago selected C. E. Ruthenberg, the 
general secretary of th. party, as its 
standard bearer in the Chicago elec
tions and nominated him for candi
date for mayor. The party member
ship and sympathetic workers en- 

, gaged in the task of gathering signa- 
21._Aaron S«-i tures to petitions to have him regu

larly entered as a candidate. Thou-

PoKsfa Strike. Goes 
To Arbitration; Guns 

Drive Workers to It

Italy Se<tetly 
Lands Troops 

In

People’s Army Takes 
Over Big Seaport

WARSAW. March 21.—Textile 
and other workers who have been 
on strike in Poland have agreed to 
accept government arbitration on 
their demand for an eight hour day. 
Severe repression by the military 
finally foraed the strikers to yield 
thus far.

Balkan State ItlLs’s Price 
For Opposing L S.S.R.

Victory Breaks Backbone of Militarist Resist
ance; Intervention Threatened

DETROIT, March
piro, drew blood today in his million
dollar libel suit against Henry Ford. san(l® workers signed their names 

The wheat king scored impressive- ^b®8* petitions. The sudden death
ly when he placed in evidence docu- !°^ Comrade Ruthenberg, however, has ____________________________________
mentary evidence showing that the brought ^ en(j ^ the9e particular ac- tion in management by the workers 
Ford crusade against the Sapiro “co- tivities. It will not be possible to enip]0ye<j jn them.
operatives" originated as a cam- mah® new- nominations and enter a raise the issues of labor
paign against the Jews. This was candidate in the field. Neverthe-| peprp9pntatjon on Chicago school
the chief contention of Sapiro in his !les.8' our will continue to par- boftrd Re-establishment of teachers’
libel suit. tlCISat<> ,J.n . e*ec^,ons- _ councils. Against the pla toon system

ROME. March 21.— A 4 even more 
disturbing element hak> c Vpt into the 
Balkan tenseness creaie<l by the Ital
ian ultimatum to Jugo-^ii'via, and the 
following circular note the powers. 
A veil of silence is throt^^over events. 
The chancellories of l^urope have 
“shut up." T-

Intribues move forwH'd. It is re
ported that 100 Italian taff officers 
have landed in Albanian civilian

'v 1 niilv. , - , _ LIT 1411L11 n. a y III t .» it* **t •V' * 1 tAlthough Sapiro had announced. ™e *,orker" ‘Communist) Party and the junior hi>?h schools For clothes and that withilH^le last week
^---------------------------- - Tights for the realization of a aboljtion of militarv training in public four !,aree 8hlP mumt.ons

workers and farmers” government. __ 1. t------- 'un.u___ _ ---- - have been
that he would temporarily abandon | 
the Jewish issue, the argument was 
carlv in the dav brot around to it

hip loads^%I'
„.L., farmers” government, tools''for re'-ertahlishmeM of Voca- havc ^
While we recognize that the aims con- tiona, traininK in tbe schools under ports from Italy. * 
tamed in this slogan cannot be at-

A1 banian

again, as the central driving force of w,‘? union control. For greater appropria-
„ ,, ... , . tamed through the machinery' of the
Ford’s campaign against the plain 
tiff.

Letter Starting Jew Hunt.

capitalist 
such election

lari
iM

The Albanian army. !^\by Italians, 
tions for school buildings and equip- '•* also_ mobilized, and ^erything is

parliamentary elections, menta For enfrocement of the pres. ready for declaration -V war and
!orm a very- important ^ dty law prohibiting child labor lightering thrust thru A mania at the

THE Nationalist forces have en
tered Shanghai and the prize city 

of the Orient is lost to the militar
ists. The fall of this city is a de- j 
cisive defeat for the imperialists and 
it can now be considered a certsdnty 
that all China will soon be under 
Nationalist control. The strategy of 
the imperialists will now be directed 
towards splitting the ranks of the1 

.Koumintang Party and catering to 
’the Right Wing, which would willingly 
come to terms with the robber powers 
but for the opposition of the Left 
Wing.

basis for Communist activities and up until ^ afre of ^ and for city heart of Jugo-Slavia.
The evidence consisted of a letter afford a rneans of reaching the Amer- ...nnrtrt nf a.-nririn<T rUs« *
ritten by H. W. Roland, an execu- Ran working masses Despite the cor- vPP uork,n«f rlass cWldren * V

1 urrwu* me cor whenever necessary. p)0, \Kajnst l’. R.
We will raise the issues of stop- BERLIN. March Jl-WT/erman of-

ping Ux dodging by large corpora- ficial and unofficial opi^Ton is united
tions and revision of assessment of on this interprets in on £ Italy's sud-

nf th. •rtirl.B .tt^rlrin^ Th. *iv. th... .i... „k___w„ 1 t«*bI« properties so a* to shift the den challenge to the Ki ^dom of the
of the articles attacking Sapiro, The give thaa* elections class chAracter by , ^ burden from the workers to the c*rb, Cma's and Slovet Rs They see
letter showed that Dunn was origin- raising working class issues, to mobi- -i-u . j^rns. vr a ..ana oiovei. s. iney see

live on Ford's Dearborn Independ- ruption of American capitalist politics 
ent, to Harry H. Dunn, who investi- and existing capitalist parties, the 
gated the co-operative movement for workers participate in elections even 
the auto king and later wrote most j though not yet on a class basis. To

1. Shanghai, the prize city of China and one of the largest 
ports in the world, fell into the hands of the Xationaliet troops 
without the exchange of a hostile shot, when Pi Shu-chen, com
mander of the northern forces that were supposed to defend the 
city from the revolutionists, folded his tent and walked quietly 
away.

2. Marines from the icarships of all imperialist powers 
lying in the harbor have been landed. The United States con-

jtingent was rushed to the industrial district of Yangtsepoo be
cause of their excellence as strikebreakers.

3. The General Labor Union of Shanghai called a general 
strike in honor of the Sationalist victory. Revolutionary flags 
have appeared all over the city. The strike us one hundred per 
cent effective.

4. The fall of Shanghai to the Nationalists has broken the 
backbone of northern resistance and places the forces of Chang- 
Tso-Lin that are marching southward against the Nationalists in 
a precarious position.

ally ordered to investigate “the Jew-: lize the workers for independent poll-

SHANGHAI, March 21.—The native city of Shanghai is now 
rW, I i, „ par, „f English intt'A-e. dhWttd th' I11 — -1"1 #f th« *o™n>n.MU with th* ntiHUrM

i.h w. who .r. oMtcrn. th. wnrta i ticaj to «.»,♦ f.r it. - We win Um‘ 18M“" of uruoT’' in the first place agaijGi the Union generals and troops fleeing in aii directions,
on farmora." nJrt., i. on, iminfrfl.tl objnet. 1 «' R*P»! 'J'*- I Onler is btint mainUined by the Ubor unions and workmen

H ahowed .ha, th. of -tinn. j ZZ' .r,' \

expose the corruption of the old We will, raiae the issue of prohibi- iornats there would have been there is a complete absence qf hysteria or panic.Bernard M. Baruch, New York cap-1 to 
italist among the farmers had actu- j parties and their distinct anti-working j tion of anti-labor injunctions'of im 
ally brought about the investigation ; class character. We will raise the | provement of health and safety condi-

THE effect of the latest National
ist victory in China should have 

a detrimental effect on the fortunes 
of the imperialists thru out Asia. Al
ready our own imperialists are afraid 
that China shall become the leader 
of the oppressed peoples of the Phil
ippines. The teeming millions of 
India will be encouraged to break the 
British connection. Imperialism is 
not sitting pretty just now tho it will 
take some time for its victims to de
velop enough muscle to deal it the 
final blow.

which led to the articles.
Ford's attorneys sought to block 

all testimony on the letter, which 
came into the trial while William J.
Cameron, editor of the Dearborn In
dependent, was on the witness stand.

Dunn Was Ford’s Writer.
Cameron testified that Dunn gath employed in the transportation sys- relief for the misery' and exploitation b]uff or bv a „ f0rav into

ered the data on which the Sapiro at- t€m; j imposed upon the workers by the capi- V,. • ' f;_bt;n£r __
tacks were based. He also said Dunn We Wl11 raise the issue of public | talist system except to do away with' F “ „ ... ■ . .. . ,
had written the anti-Sapiro articles ownership of public utilities, service; capitalism and establish a workers’ Jnghind hile beiB^on

England’s price was

vital issues effecting the working ' tions in the factories of the city and 
class which are involved in these elec- j of no more race seggregation, but 
tions. Such as, solution of the trac- j complete economic and social equali- 
tion problem. Not on the basis of ■ ty of all races.
of0mnnirin!d ^ will fight for these vital needs worken'had' arms in th< i? hands, and
of municipal ownership with paKid- of the workers, but continue to em- : .i-i,,
p.tion in by pb..,,. ,b., ,h.r. i. no fin.,

any "strong sUr.d',’ afninst Serbia | There is considerable excitement in the international settle- 
hy Mussolini. ' ' , ment where the sudden fall of the city was received with con-

Buys England's $ import. stemation. The British propagandists had the people fed on op-
Mussolini does not .^[lt a lo/'R timistic predictions of militarist successes and conflict inside the 

orawn out war. It wou'J lead to his , , , .. ,
inevitable ruin, if Italian peasants and ranks of the KuominUng. —-------- —------- ---- - - ------ ---
.... — L a ^1 ^ - - a I b A W1 a .a Y    TX   . a!  * ^ a l  —' ~ a m A a

•■ng.

pen name

WE have referred more than once 
to the poisoned propaganda 

cabled from China in the guise of 
news, by Frederick Moore, New York 
Times correspondent. Moore seemed 
to think that he could defeat the rev
olution by cabling lies to New York. 
T. E. Millard, a rather fair and reli
able correspondent was pulled off the 
job by the Times and this unscrup- 
vulous hack put in his place. Yet 
those liars have the audacity to 
preach against "Soviet propaganda" 
in China

TWO of the most vociferous offi
cial red-baiters at the 1923 con

vention of the United Mine Workers 
of America resigned from office in 
1926 under fire. They were charged 
with grafting on the legal depart
ment of the union. Both shouted 
loudly and long against the radicals 

(Continued on Page Two)

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

GERMAN BOSSES' 
SOCIAL BUDGET 

HITS WORKERS

under the 
Morgan.

"Don’t Snicker".
The letter follows:
August 6, 1923.
Mr. Harry H. Dunn, 27722 Prince 

Street, Berkeley, Calif.
“My dear Mr. Dunn:
“Don’t snicker when I tell you the 

Jewish boys are putting the works 
on the farmer. It began when Bar
ney Baruch first became interested 
in Kansas. After Wilson left the 
White House. Since then there has 
been a great deal of the Jewish inter
ested plight of the farmer, especially 
as to mortgaging their souls and 
bodies through government agencies, 
plus the various cooperative move
ments.

Money In It.
“We have been desirous of getting 

something tangible and here seems 
to be the opportunity to clean up tke 

i 'vest coast situation. I don’t imagine 
that you will have much difficulty in 
rounding the facts up on this, al
though all of it will take considerable 
time. If you can get it, will protect 
> ou of course, and it wall be as fully 

j remunerative, if not more so than 
the Abrams material.

“Let me know from time to time 
i how the work is progressing and if 
; there is any trip you must take to 
gather the facta, go ahead and send 

i in the expense account to us. I be- 
i lieve that you have an opportunity to 
! do considerable ‘chronicling of the 
j neglected truth’ in this case.
I “I don’t remember much about the 
' convict story now. If you want to 

(Continued on Pago Three)

of Robert to k*3 Prided at cost and participa- i government.

A. F. of L Chief Knows 
Nothing of Anti-Left 
Confab Called by Him

Russian Film Reaches 
Pittsburgh; Isolated 
For 5 More Coal Towns

^ ly’s partici
pation in frie anti-Sot’V^ bloc, her 
ratification of the BessB^bian treaty. 
For ihis the lives of iLJiions of the 
workers of France, JcT'-lfland, Italy, 
Serbia and various .lylkan nations 
were jeopardized in iey latest coup

In spite of the fact that the 
special meeting of the New York 
Trades and Labor Council was called 
at his behest. President William 
Green of the American Federation 
of Labor, at the Cadillac Hotel, 
«here he is staying, expressed com
plete ignorance of the purposes for 
which the meeting was being held.

Just a short time before the meet
ing was scheduled to begin. Hugh 
Frayne. general representative of 
the A. F. of L.. and right hand man 
of Green. caid that the purpose of 
the present frantic confab was “to 
clean out the Communists from the 
New- York labor movement, and 
especially the fur industry.”

Vmong the sneaker^ expected at 
the meeting at Beethoven Hall were 
President Green. Matthew Well, who 
has led the violent attacks against 
the militant workers in New York, 
and Edward McGrady, members of 
the special committee appointed by 
the executive rouncil of the A. F. 
of L. to fight “the Communists.”

This edition of The DAILY 
WORKER goes to press too early 
to make possible a complete report 
of the meeting.

( f British diplomacy, ii
“Plaving With^ife.”

Georg Bernhard, onej&f,the leading 
German ru1 heists, in 'briny's “Vos-

Gives to Wealthy and 
Takes From the Poor
BERLIN.—The German press is 

publishing f rag-amenta r\ statistics 
'rom the German budget for 1927. 
These statistics, although incomplete, 
*.how very clearly the correlation of 
claas power and the aggressive in
tentions of the German capitalists. 
The so-called “social budget", i. e. 
that section of the budget composed 
to reflect the minimum social obli
gations, undertaken by the capitalist 
state in respect to the toiling masses 
Is worthy of ipacial attention. We 

(Cextimued on Huge Three)

70 Percent Russian

Huge Vote in Moscow
MOSCOW, March 21.—More then 

70 per cent of the deputies elected 
by the Moecow Soviet to the All- 
ynien Soviet Congreea which opens 
next month are Commnnista.

This and the huge percentage of 
the electorate voting (estimates 
▼ary from M to 95 per cent) fea
tured the elections. Interest in the 
elections is far greeter than that 
evinced in capitalist countries.

Cop Shot By Brother at Party.
A policeman’s careless handling of 

his revolver following an all-night 
party causing an occidental shot, was 
today believed to have been respon
sible for the death of his brother. Jo
seph Perkins, 29, also a policeman.

Roy Perkins, who claims his re
volver went off accidently, is twenty- 
four years old and a policeman of 
thirty days standing.

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 21—The 
well known film “Breaking Chains"

' will be shown in this city Wednes
day, March 23, beginning at 8 p. m. 
at the North Side Carnegie Music 
Hall, corner Ohio and Federal Sts.
Tickets at a reduced rate can be 
bought in advance at the following 
stations:

Hirsh Rook .''tore, 3623 Centre j ^ jump to the 
Ave , Ihttsburg. f a.

! Weinsteins Restaurant, 1830 Cen
tre Ave., Pittshi,ig. Pa.

Paranskys Store. 2*04 Penn. Ave^
1 Pittsburg, Pa.

Arsenal Barlx-r Shopp, 4026 But- 
j ler St., Pittsburg, la..

Workers Party Office, 805 James 
St., N. S. Pittsburg, Pa., Room 5.

Yarnagiri'- Photo Studio. 1930 Car- 
son St.. S. S. Pittsburg, Pa.

The film will aiso be shown in the 
following mining and steel stow ns:

March 25th, 7 p. m., and 9 p. nr,
Friday, Hungarian Hall, Beech St.. K.
Pittsburg.

March 26th 7 p. m., and 9 p. nr,
Saturday. Ukrainian Hall comer 4th 
Ave., and 14th S'.. New Kensington.
Pa.

March 28th 7 p. m. and 9 p. nr,
Monday, Library Theatre, Librarv,
Pa.

March 29ih, Tuesday, Croatian 
Home, Slovan, Pa.

March 31st 7:30 p. m. Thursday,
Croatian Hall 339 Mtrchant St.,
Ambridge, Pa.

Labor Demonstration
Streets in the native city are de- 

rerted except for groups of fleeing 
northern soldiers. In the Interna
tional Settlement there were numbers 
of demonstrations by Chinese stu
dents and laborers.

The whereabouts of the leaders of 
the Sun Oman Fang forces are un
known but Sun was last reported 
fleeing to Nanking.

General Pi Shou Chen is reported 
*o have fled to Woosung where he 
will board a warship for Ts'ngtao. ac
companied by his staff.

U. S. Troops Land
United States marines were landed

Cappelim s Chief Aid 
Ruled Out of Job; Not 
Able to Get Nominations

s:ch Zeitung." accuscd_^-;>^~ning Street , today and given the extreme eastern 
c f “playing with firuM^d contrasts j section of the International Settle- 
‘he British demand fov'a careful ex-j ment to guard.
rmination of Austria^Jojigary's ac- 1 The Shangtung troops are retreat- 
cjsations against Se&iS fih 1914 with | ing toward Woosung, twenty miles 
he marked tendency MU the British down the Yangtse River, from Shang-

WILKES BARRE. Pa.. March 
21.—Geo. Isaacs, candidate in the 
1925 miners’ union election for 
District 1 vice president, has been 
declared elected by the arbitor ap
pointed by the Lackawanna county 
court. C. Fenton, Tinkahn. assign
ed to investigate the election by 
Judge Albert L. Watson, found that 
The Cappelini man, Mi'hael Kosik, 
was illegally placed on the ballot 
in the first place, for he had not 
even secured the necessary five 
nominations by local unions.

n5lusion that 
J igoslavia is guilty 3^, the present 
ease of tho charges pr<i;i?,'red against 
her bv Romo. <Y ■’

The 'Morgenpost” aUie^ts that the 
people of London r pL “to have 
soon memories, for j^Imrwise they 

would remember the '^jiP endeavors 
in 1911 localize thv^J'ar i>etween 
Austria-Hungary and^Merhia and 
would not carry out v'>if dangerous 
playing with fire.’’ PJ •

Suspect Fa-cist'vTbols.
Georg Bernhard re^*l * how the 

French government dwe n-ered last 

(Continued mi PaZ# Three)

Sioux City woiners 
Hold C. E. Rut^uberg 

Memorial feathering
SIOUX CITY. la.. ^

hai.
The most terrible scenes were en

acted at the railroad stations today 
as a resuP of the evacuation of the 
defeated troops. The Shangtungites 
are forcing their way at the point of 
pistols, and are impressing wha’ help 
i.. needed. One officer ruthlessly be
headed a Coolie with his sword when 
he coolie was slow in moving the 

officer's bagga*
Report Arsenal Captured

Announcement as made today that 
the Kuh Sien arsenal has been cap
tured.

While Chang Fso [.in’s prepara
tions for the drive against the Na
tionalists in Hankow proceeds it is 
believed here that tKo Shensi ‘toons 
and the forces of Genera! Feng, 'he 
“Christian General." mav -woop down 
on the Fengtien troops and check 
their advance.

General Chang Hsueh Liang has re-

NEWS IN BRIEF
Suicide Follows Murder. 

OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. March 21 — 
Another murder, followed by the 
suicide of the murderer, was added to 
•he Long Island crime list late today 
with the discovery of the bodies of 
Edward Crooks. 50, a sign painter, 
and Mrs. Alexander Stills, 45, by the 
woman’s husband.

Police sta‘ed that Crooks shot the 
woman dead and then turned his re- 
“otv^r o^ himself, dying instantly. 
Mr Still hud two children by a form- 
^ r nun r age

M ant- 12.>,000 for Slander.
NEWARK. N J , March 21—Suit 

for $25,000 for alleged slander was 
filed m supreme court here today by 
M iss Agnes C Jones, assemblywoman

'tatth 21—At 
foi

turned to Honan after conferences f™m Soi>th 0ran?; a<fai;sTt A,“nu 
with his father. Chang Tso Lin. here. 'J™3” P B'r"' °[ Irvington,

-riw, .___ ... Both are members of the Essex coun-

Injured in Auto Mishap.
PATERSON, N. J., March 21. — 

Miss Adeline Ricks, Negress, of 2229 
Fifth Avenue, Manhattan, Jay for 
nearly 24 hours beneath a wrecked 
automobile in Maple Avenue, Rahr- 
lawn, near here before she was dis
covered today, according to the po
lice.

Earl Carroll Must Go to Jail.
WASHINGTON. March 21—Earl 

Ce.rroll, New York theatrical produ
cer, today lost his fight in the su
preme court to escape a prison sen
tence resulting from the famous “bath 
tub" party given on the stage of his 
thekter.

The high court denied Carroll’s pe
tition for a writ of review of hia con
viction on a perjury charge.

Carroll faces a sentence of a year 
and a day in Federal Prison at At
lanta and a fine of $2^)00.

a memorial meeting fyffC. E. Ru- 
thonberg held here, OK following 
resolution was adopt d:

■ j 5,
V\ e express our d-yiG^t sorrow 

for the loss of one ot ih most sin
cere friends and Uadtrs of the the searchlights of naval vessels lying L*11™’ 
workers of America,' Comrade at anchor in the harbor began sweep- . orV .r . .of America, 
Charles E. RuthenH^|t. 
tinpous service 
r_’ ,

His con- 
and ,&!•? sacrifice 

for’ the workers’ ca^^Aiias estab
lished a reputation fhem the class 
conscious workers v Hr Sever for- 
Rct. V.'

We adopt as our \n his last

I
Read Tke Daffy Worker Every Dhy

words, "Fight on,” £o Mne us as 
an inspiration for J&ft intensive 
activity in building party to 
achieve the ultimatejriht the estab
lish at ent of a Wo^ri* and Far
mers Republic of 1% tv g. A.

i ■ M ........ '

The tensity in Shanghai was in- ,
.ressed tonight when ttmre was a < ^ republican delegation.
sudden strike of the workers in the The ,u,t WRS ^ ™W,ng an in

vestigation mari v"'i in the legisla
ture of rumors that Golonei Orison M. 
Hurd, as.sen.blvmun from l-eonia, had 

K)0 for his vote on

electric pewer plant. The city went 
into semi-darkness and immediately

ing over the city. the Sunday blue 
by Biro.

law bill introduced

Build More Asylums Must Prove AHM.
ALBANY, March 21.—New \ ork 1 To perfect his alibi. Henry Judd 

State will be prepared to provide more ! Gray, corset salesman, accused of tkg 
institutional care for ita wards in ! murder of Alberi Symler, art editor 
the mental defective and feeble-mind- of a sfxirts’ magazine, who was found 
ed groups when conatruction work ! murdered in hi* bed Sunday, must aa- 
now under contract and other im- | tablish his whereabouts between mid- 
provement* are carried out, the for- , night Saturday night and noon of the * 
mer State Commission for Mental next day.
Defectives said in a report made pub- i Snyder, the police believe, was mat* 
lie yesterday. 'dared about 2 a. m. Sunday. ’ j.

' * f"

___________ __________________________________
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COURT BXTTIE I SWimi I0Y ON UK 1.1T.
NEIT TO STOP 
6RAFT PIOiERS

(This iatsrsstinc story o{ the B. M. T. switch boy was tamed ini at the 
«labor josmalina data st tile Workers’ School. Bead it and see why the
traction workers need a real union.—Ed.)

* • *

TELLEZ RETURN

By JACK GLASS.
(Worker Csersf swiest).

______ • ’ ■ ' Out of work. IflISSoMhIe ta #it A
ws - , ... T job, and riding in the HbSfty where
Powerful Opposition In signs are diaglayed advertising “Coa-

, doctors and Botormen Wanted, 
i Cnnsy r\ snis vBSe Steady Position, Hesthy Work, etc.f 

---------  , apply st B. M. T.”
WASHINGTON, March 21.—Armed ( Nothing like taking a chance. I 

with the mandate of the Reed Cam- ^npH^. Went *uo a flight of Stairs 
psign Fund Inrestigating Committee. nnd wiig f;VAn g ni4^ of with
Jerry C. South, the committee ■ coun- information as ,-efard psy for 
pel and special deputy, prepared to-
day for a new invasion of Pennsyl-, * *11 Students will be paid at the
vwl. to .taction n.rsohcm.li. ..,. ", ^1 CiUr tor Ihn. .(tant

in four ceunHes for the scrutiny ^ , firing ii.mtnWtioni on ears. . . 
ction with the Vare-Wilson sens- j ptud€nt* will not be paid for time

KNOCKS KEU0G9 
INTO CONFUSION

. "V

R—isni THftfilMr m

the fellow who was sfveml ysrds 
away, running for his lunch.

I buttoned my coat ti^itly end • ---------

Mixture of Pear,
MU ud taw«n In frMM. (It wn. | HODC, III UtterSIICeS

November). _______
Every once in a while we had a , WASHINGTON, March 2Z^The

use of it. I began asking questions.
“Say. how is it that the other fei* 

low has two hours for lunch?”
7 to 7 na the B.-M. T.

“Don’t you know,” he naked, “that 
w* work from 7 to 7 and two hours 
for lunch In between?"

__ _ _ “No, I thought that 1*11 have to
torial contest. ' .peot in elaas room. ’ 1 ^<*rh « hours. 9 st most.”

His srrivsl in the Keystone state, y ..Qn]v hqc hour) will be paid “Go on. w- work from 7 to 7. some- 
probably Wednesday, is expected to j <;n day pj,,, other half wnll tlroea fiom 7 p. m. to 7 a. m. and vice 
set off a legal battle which will he ^ paid on!v qurlified. . . versa.”
fought to the adpreme court. In- students will rot W paid the other “What! Do you have to work at
volved question* of constitutional law ba)f jf flw ormpanv dis<harges them night, too?”
are Involrod, for South’s attempt whj^ p0p||,/» ‘ “You bet.”
impound the ballot boxes and voCry (>n (ll(l wwjj m regu* ' “How manv days a wee!;’”
lists of Delaware. Larkawanne. jar pn,.,]oyi,r rpt Sctwean 42 and C'2c ! “Every other week we get a day
Schuylkill and Luzerne counties will ^ hanv. ‘ Uff. If they can get a substitute.”
be fought in the federal rojirts. Traimn* in Patience. ! . “If not?”

Hate To Be Investigated. j re.me r*th»r early and had to j “Then you keen on working.”
Challenged at every turn since (he vait ser» -' boui- Ixjfore they started Another time, a few mien tea later, 

adjournment of the sixty-ninth eon- to mil i> a p-i\‘ate rvom for ex- • How much do they pay you? I 
gress on March 4. the committee aminatiou. exeral hours passed be- asked.
preases on. Stripped for the time be- fore my “Next" Under 21 the only ‘Twenty-s-ven cents an hour.” he 
ing of the services of the senate sere- job I could get was “Switch Boy.” 1 snapped back.
cant-at-arms, it has deputized its own was asked to come back next day and What! I shouted, at the same 
attorney as process server in the hal- 1 ring S2.ofl for id? and badge, also time swallowing a mouthful o' dust 
lot-seizing chore. wrth oertlf>»te. and start to work .f>om a p*«'ing auto, “you’re jok-

Denied acrJxs to the sena’e coffers immediately (8 *. m ). ’ne
for expense*, it has provided its mm Next dev ! waited till 8..‘t0 before srrvo mo a look and I knew he

meant it alrijrht.

I™ _?Ur**_1,TT*L We madejrtat, dvpartmept la all worked up to

day over the return to thla city of
Manuel C. Tellez, ambassador from 
Mexico, fresh from a conference with 
his superiors at homo and demand
ing an interview with Kellogg to
morrow.

In the first place, Tellez should 
not have returned, if rumors care
fully undented by the state depart-

Piia tt BMp Gutr?

funds. h« v calb>,l me in. Several questions
Characterized ! y H« opnonert® ns were r«ked: a paper with manv more 

dead, powerless and impotent, it is- vs« gwon to me- I wa® told to g" 
sued order* to cany on. and thereby into the ni't room fov doctors ex- 
has paved the way for i ne of the animation.

I Decide to Quit.
An hour passed. I made up my 

mind to quit. It’s impossible for me

ment had any foundation. He was 
supposed to be recalled, when he left 
Washington hurriedly a couple of 
weeks ago. Many explanations watt 
givtn, the. most official being that he 
was caught in “anti-American propa
ganda.” However, he is back, and 
Waahingtan is again laughing at 
Kellogg, as a poor prophet.

Talked Too Much Already.
To inquiries yesterday Secretary 

Kellogg replied:
“I am not going to say anything 

about Mexico.”
The course of the department in 

the Mexican controversy has lx»en 
puzzling to observers since Kellogg’s 
return from his vacation, on Wednes
day. Kellogg expressed himself to 
newspaper inquirers as somewhat 
“optimistic" concerning the state of 
affairs. Recent developments, he 
said, had been r f a reassuring nature. 
On Thursday, Kellogg told news-

. “Sinclair Lewfg wrote ‘Elmer 
Gantry’ wiati taf wu» Hi * «*««. 
Thar* never wt¥ ft'fpltlrt* like 
that cfcnrnMtr. T»i>*ntlttr was 
Hfcaretty fanMlng it wi mntk, and 
• mat work of qrf nitar rrea- 
tad that wgy.” ^

Tina spake Trinitm Lyon 
Phelps, of Tala, tvNrn Half fri- 
torday. The gt^ilnl^tasaylal and 
popular women’a loctaror aaW 
be had a right ta»»pw>i on the anb- 
ject with anthtHw “koenaM t 
know som«tkin(s y «to«t Boptiat 
■MMira. All uf Ih hig Wotiera 
arc Baptist why start*, and thara 
has Been a csastfcnt rrtng af Bap
tist miaiotars w^Rdag tbrongh my 
house for years, *aA4 have never 
known on* like ‘Kwjv Gantry.’”

Praf. Phdpa *le«rfkas tho dio- 
Unrtio#nf kaviai Mwk ana af BlB- 
dair Lewis’s eoi! |g* ^»n*har«.

UK PRNtON FON 
THE CENTRALIt,

Flva JararsTesttfyThey 
Won Terrorized

MEXICO

(By tho FidoraUd Press.)
to Qovaoaor , Jpkni- H, j 

Hartley of Washington Mato arffeg 
mat hi pardon the effht CentraMa 
prisoners, director Forrest Bailey. 
asks friends of the American Civil J 
Liberties Union.

The workers were member* of the1 
ththmtrial Walters of the W orld and 
riiaived aentanees of 25 ta 40 yaarsi 
In If it when they defended their; 
hall against an American legion at
tack on Armietaee Day. Font legion
naires were killed When their parade j 
MMCBed on the l W. W. hall 

Jnry Was Terrorised.
Ftvo of tho Jurors have sworn af

fidavits since the trial saying that 
the men were convicted because the 
jury waa terrorised. These jurors

mmrnmmma //wkagmtMsfcs# thst they do not believe the men
|Hk MV r¥TEBV of second degree munler. The
let Vv ni I w I Cfl I triAl was surrounded by a red hys

teria campaign.
The defense pointed out that the 

Industrial Workers of the World had 
been terrorized, that its hall had been 
wrecked before' and that the Ameri-

N«jr , can legion attack was deliberately
. Y. Ghvjsu! General plotted 

Denies Charges TW defen8e

NOTE

most spectacular court battles i*- 
Amencan history—the spectae’e o' 
the judicial branch of tho government 
called upon to cuib the activities of 
s committee claiming to represent the 
legislative nrsneh.

Reed Accuses Senator-.
“The adjournment of congress has 

in no way ’mpaired the n"thority of 
the committee.” Chairman Reed ^aid. 
“We sit proceeding m three four 
counties because the rommittee was 
asked by Mr. B ilson, (defeeted'demo- 
t ratio candi'late against William S. 
\'srei to impouial the ballots tbe:e.

"The filibustei ws* undertaken i* 
order to prevent » full investigation 
of the elections in Pennsylvania. Uli- 
no's and possibly in one other state. 
The public will have to imige the mo 
live? of the senators wh 
i oursr.”

Examined and Photographed.

to work so many hour*, and at night j paper inquirers that his remarks of 
into the bargain Seventy hours a the preceding day had been “misin-

Evrs O.
K I was told to go into i tto matter whether day or night terproted” and indicated matters

tl |'Vf room and undre-'s. 1 was 
i xaobni-d thoroug .ly. Ag-'in drraaod. 
1 was 'ested as to whether I could 

• istinpuish one color from another.
In nnothet room my picture was 

taken in two position®, front and 
sideways, the wav it s done in orison 

•I a man held for intml"r. A pic- 
-urn of my birtli certificate was also 
taken.

A room, son-iethin.g like a class room 
full of chairs and desks, was where 
’ was smt next. Here I spent several 
-ours. I gave them the paper with

ou get 27c on hour. T have to go I v,ere a’ill very serious. Friday came 
to school. Workers’ School, attend the \Yhitc House optimism, which 
meetings, etc. In other words either found/ho echo on the part of Kellogg.
drop the job or school.

As soon a- the o'her fellow returned 
l told them that I quit. They argued 
with me Irving to convince me to 
stay, but didn’t succeed.

When I got to the inspector, three 
'fher 'allows were there. They were 
also switch bors from other stations. 
One of them worked a week. The 
other two about two days. I. two 
hours.

The inspector took my badge and

Secrecy ( ontinues.
Meanwhile, the most recent ex

change of rcrrespondence between 
Washington and Mexico City is with
held.

Secretary Kellogg and Assistant 
Secretary Robert E. Olds had a long 
conference with President Coolidge 
yesterday.

questions answered, and received an- 
other, four pages of additional ques-I "1P * ^

U. S. Denies Canadian 
tfiiffgrested Reciprocity

TheWASHINGTON, March 21 
1 anrdian government ha- mt "f- 
• :eially approached the Uriteci Stages 
icineerning any reciprocity treatv 1 e- 
tween the two countries, it was aid 
st tho -tate department '>riav anent 
i he speech of Premier Mac Kc'iizie 
King at Ottawa ye.-tordn- .

King tcjlct ‘he Uanadian b<ii:<c of 
i oir.mons ‘hat reciprocity was a |h>1’V\ 
of the liberal govermr.c'iit in the d"- 
iqinion, and intimated tha* there br.d 
been some i eg itiatiuns -vith \\ n-h- 
ir.gfon aiiocit The a’nte depart-
inent. hov.fxer. disavow.d anv limw!- 
c.lge of ovC’"...r. *.

Rush to Photograph 
Loo Tdltgen Knocks 

Woman Into Amnesia

tions. ' I never dreamed I’d ever be
faced vith such a list of questions, 

took that 7 t0 pive my life history for the 
past five years, telling where 1 work
ed, when and why 1 was laid off or 
fired. If I hadn’t worked et anv par
ticular period in the five '.ear.® what 
hod I been doing’

Yellow Dog Contract.
I had io agree to join the Brother

hood (company union) and to prom'sc 
thrt I SIIAT.r. NOT i--in any other 
union Oneai'ing ti»e REAL union) and 
not list cm ■ n anv “Bo’shi vik agita
tors" (real union men. I

After T agreed 'maybe?) to everv- 
fning I .va
ami then told to g’ into another room 
to get my “badge."— which 1 did. giv- 
;n» S l .00 (le;K>«it. T wa« also given 
a “Rules and Regulations ’ '>ook. for 
wljich .10c was to he charged, if lost.

.V las; I was outside ;n the ojjen 
air again, with the badge and rules 
in one pocket, and two notes, one for 
Browning & King Co., to give inn a 
bat, cording me SI.50. The o4hcr note 
to the inspector to put me at my

?1.(K) for the badge and two hours 
work.

“How about the hat?" I asked.
He told me that I can’t return the 

bat. Maybe they will return the 
money if I 11 go down to the place 
where I got it.

“We refund m money.’’ was the 
answer I got. After arguing for some 
time I was told that 1 can exchange it 
for something else. I took a tie as 
that was the only thing I could get 
for .si.r.n.

I go* my dollar for the badge, but 
no more for the time I wasted. Not 
even for the two hours I worked.

Poor Palm Beachern 
Nearly Bankless Now

. , , , j i l fel* faint and dizzv from hunger,weighed and measured I,, ^ abo(it fjv„ ^ j ha(j

no dinner, as yet. I also felt furious 
*o think that I had to go through all 
the “red tajie” for such a damn rotten 
job. . .Tomorrow I’ll have to look 
for another iob. . .

Palm beach in its palmiest days 
boasted a dozen or more banks with 
swell Greek pillared fronts and nifty 
marble work in the interior. Today 
two of them are still hanging on for 
dear life. In Palm Beach proper 
there's not a bank left while in West 
Palm Beach tlw* two aforesaid banks 
are the lone remainders; Six banks 
failed within the past 10 days in the 
country. Twelve have failed in 
Florida in two months while 60 have 
suspended since the collapse of the 
real estate boom last year.

Wallprol mentions the Palm Beach 
situation as prophetic. Florida re
presented merely a rather intensified 
example of what is true financially 

, and economically the country over. 
J Florida today with vast hotels de- 
[ serted. real estate developments drift-

* * * _ ing back into the primeval sand and
(Editor's Note: Anoth< ^ art .< It on mud. hundreds of millions lost, is just 

'-he Traction Workers l y Robert a forerunner of days not too far dis- 
Mitehell on this page tomorrow, tnnt when the United States as a 
Watch for ’t.) J whole nuist£ome to a reckoning.

PAN 4. ML. March 21.—Her 
memory suddenlj restored to her 
after an attack of amnesia while 
she *at in the Commodore Hotel 
in New I or t. W . Helen Hawker 
Ibrroyer ol Proa. 111., returned to 
her home tndv after two years of 
strange wandering-. She brought 
her son. Billy, now four year- old. 
hark with her.

(>• March U>. she said, she
waa in the (.rand ( entral station 
in New York, waiting to board a 
train. F’hotographers in a rush to 
snap pictures of Lou Tellegen. 
moiing picture star, knocked her 
4«»wa in the stampede.

Free Ride.
I felt proud riding on the car vear- 

i’lg the hat with the sparkling badge 
ami not paying any carfare. T went 
over *o the inspector and introduced 
myself. He told me to go to Pari; 
Row. that's where Til work. T got 
there about 1 p. m. and wrs received 
•vith open arms. Two switch hoys 
were there 'n.-toad of four Two quit 
several days ago and there two had 
<n do double work. Running from one 
.-witch to anothe- n® fas* as their 
leg® could carrv them.

Ons of the fellows had his lunch.

PROGRESSIVE TEXTILE ORGAN STARTS THIS MONTH; 
FIGHTS WAGE CUTS, LONG HOURS AND WAR

MEXICO CTT>, Hireh 21. — The 

Mexican governm^ftUT%* sent a new 
note to the Uniwd £$Bte«. which it 
is understood will be delivered today. 
The contents of.Uririttjte are said to 
he conciliatory ejwJ fLials with mat
ters raised in tile ri^'ent American 
“mystery note ” ' /

A Washington .dtfdatrh received 
here today foretan agreement 
lietween the Unit -o c^CWes and Mexi
co on all oil maKei'V re the end 
of the week. * e] ^ ^

"El Universal” Vthrise* importance 
to a meeting the Mexican
ambassador at MRattWt^gtori and Kel
logg where the pigp^sSWif President 
Calles are said tOjjia’vJ'gbWn discussed.

• i* ^ •

E1ia< Denies ? harge.
Arturo M. ElWr-ctLAsul-general of 

Mexico in New YoriiSCtodar issued a 
vigorous denial pgai^Nt the charges 
made in congress b*f Representative 
-Tames A. Galliv^n,'S^o- stated th’at 
the “Mexican emljU^Y at Washington 
md the consul *0n*M&l at New York 
have l>een (■ondf)ct'ii»fc an intensive 
propaganda in b^hfti(~of the policies 
of their goverrifi^it:”^

The *tate.nent jwfnypuos by saying: 
“I deny categoriAily hat any of tha 
publications issued b?” his consul gen- 
erel contains on<- single vord whieh 
may be construech a*, an attack, or 
veiled attack, agpitsrif anv American 
public official.” I *

Did Not W -it*. Kasi phlet.
In regard to t^»e F^nphlet “Hands i 

riff Mexico,” it y *vUicient to quote | 
‘he statement mjfd^ tri the press hr 

its author.
“The Mexican' c'ui^ulate did not 

know of the publ£*al^dfi of ‘Hands Dff i 
Mexico’ until them a copy. ,
They have had ,^ot*M''g ’o do with 
distributing thers.

“I also deny thfcf f^d^-coPsulate gen
eral has .'xpeTydcd^ f he exorbitant 
amount mentionBd 'py Mi. Gallivan 
in his statement ah./Miis office has 
not spent but ^k/wtgnificant sum i 
uecessat y for thfr.prfePlng of Its pub- 
I'cation.” t v'

found later that the 
detail of 50 uniformed legion men 
who sat daily in court to intimidate 
the jury were paid 14 apiece per day 
and expenses. An anti-labor judge 
ruled out much of the evidence favor
able to the defense, particularly that 
about the legion plot.

Centralia is a small town in the 
center of the western Washington 
lumber district where the head of re
actionary and financially powerful 
lumber interests control.

DIAZ "ACCEPTS” 
LOAN FROM HIS 
WALL ST. BOSSES

By C LARENCE MILLER.
“The Progressive Textile Worker.” 

the monthly organ of the National 
Textile Workers’ Progressive Com
mittee made its first appearance with 
the March issue. The program of the 
paper is stated as follows: To Fight 
for the Organization of the Unorgan
ized. the Amalgamation of the Textile

Bohemian Newspapers 
Expose Fascist Plot 

For Siege of Vienna

Election CAm

MANAGUA, Nicaragua, March 21. 
—The final act to place Nicaragua 
undar the hegemony of American fl- 
nance capital wfl! be reached next 
Wednesday, when the National Con
gress is expected to vote approval to 
th» *1,000.000 loan “granted” to Nica
ragua by the New York bank firm*, 
tha Ouarmn’v Trust Co. and J. & W. 
.e#Tigman.

Negotiations for thl® loan have 
bMft in progress for th» pas* few 
nraaVs and was made necessary dtle to 
tha depletion of the Nicaraguan treas
ury thru the military campaign* of 
the puppet. President Diaz, against 
the liberal forces led by Kacasa.

*300.000 of this loan will he used 
immediately to repay the National 
City Bark for financing the war. 
*100.000 to repay other loans, while 
the rest of the money will he used 
to bring the revolution to an end. 
which means the strangling of the 
liberals. A commission, compoaed of 
the minister of finance. Louis Rosen
thal., representing tho New York 
banks and the American high com
missioner, will supervise the expen
diture of the funds. This seems to be 
in complete harmony with Diaz and

. presupposes that the larier will be
ign May j liberally rewarded.

i • o • As a guaranty for thri loan the
EJld Lame pmrK Session Diaz government put up it® hank ind

^ ’ railroad stock and a mortgage on

L nions. Industrial Unionism, Militant 
The other went on’ to get his as soon Leadership. International Trade Union 
a® h“ showed me " hat to do. Unity and for a Labor Party. The na-

“Hon’t forgot to be back on time,' p*r a],,, promises to fight against
: ho fellow "bo was loft shouted to 
the other. “It is now 1.15, )te back
at 2.15."

“ri. K .” n as the faint nnswot from

READERS! TAKE NOTICE!
SUnuhiif/ Xnticr to ItroiUr*. Cnrrrspomlcuts nn<] 

portfi* o' ttu DAILY WfjRKF.R.

Sup-

MAIL
To aio»d confusion and unnecessary delay all mail for The DAILY 

'YORKER must be addressed a- follnws:
Neos, notice*, correspondence and letter* to editors intended for puh- 

lication must be marked plainly EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. letters 
!« members of the editorial staff not intended for publication must be 
marked thr same way. ✓

letters dealing with subscription*, financial matters, circulation, 
romplaints. etc., must be marked plainly BU81NOFFICE.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION
Ask for CITY EDITOR when telephoning all news and notices for 

New T ork City and vicinity. .

For other editorial business simph ask for EDITOR OF THE DAILY’
WORKER.

The anitehboard operator is in-trueled ts make no connection until 
the part) colling ha* stated his or her basinet*.

Theoe rales are necessary in order that the small editorial staff of 
The DAILY WORKER does not waste time answering unnecessary tele

call* and ta ensure its proper functioninf.

Wage Slavery'. Imperialist Wars, All 
Capitalist Parties, Wage Cut.®. Long 
Hours. Speed U[\ Company Unions. 
Unemployment.

Workers' Mouthpiece.
This paper will be the expression 

of nil the workers in the industry 
whether they are organized or un
organized. The paper is written n>.t 
only by editors but also by the work-

PRAGUE, March 21.—Czecho
slovakian newsuaper* report that 
Tyrolean and Hungarian fascists, 
with the support of Italian fascists 
encouraged by Mussolini, are pre
paring to “march on Vienna” for 
the purpose of wiping out the so
cialists w ho now control the capital. 
The newspapers declare arms and 
munitions are arriving in Hungary 
from Italv.

Following the Yec^C success of the 

G. O. P. machiie the House of 
Representatives, ^ In filibustering so 
that they killed^iH^.pending legisla
tion, including yie ^orris resolution 
proposing to do jpvgpt with lame duck 
sessions of Con^Ns ^ the Democrat* 
are planning to;co*.Ae to the voters 
with this probl^n the next elec-

public property.

CURRENT EVENTS

lion. \
In a statement UritdQ by Represen

tative Avert (damoWA) of Kansas,

“leaders" of the U. T. W. and the 
other unions in the industry <\g well 
as the analysis of the conditions in 
the industry make the paper import

ers in the shops. It is a real organ ant for every textile worker in the
of the workers. Articles by silk, country.
woolen, cotton, dye and knit g»>ods 
workers bring the life and problems 
of these workers to every one of the 
eight pages.

(Mention to Youth.
Another interesting feature of the 

paper is the page devoted to the prob
lems of the young textile workers 
and the chi'dren of the textile work
ers.

The articles on the lessons of the 
Passaic atrike by the children of the 
strikers is one of the most interest-

This paper is of interest not only 
to the textile workers but to every 
progressive worker in the country, 
for it gives an insight into one of the 
largest industries employing about 
one million workers. The paper can 
bo obtained for five cents for a single 
copy or fifty rents for one year hr 
writing to the X. T. P. \V. C.. «0 Fast 
HHi Street. X. Y. C.

Indecent Manufacturer -
ORANGE. Mass.. March 21.—J. B. 

ing features of the paper. These ar- Reynold*. 73. wealthy, retired shoe 
tide* should encourage the textile manufacturer todav went to Green- 
workers to make their children write fje]d j,j| for 200 dav* rather than 
for the future issues of the paper. pay a fine of *100 for displaying in- 

Tho issue this month is a real rail docent literature, 
to action On the front page is printed A'ter he had an argument over 
the rail that the progressive commit- parking hi* automobile without lights 

; tee has i**ued for "he New Kngland in front of his business block here, 
■ Conference ngauiet the introduction of Pry no id? received an unsigned letter, 
the 54-hocr in the New- England tex- He nos ted it in the window of the 

: rile iail!«. Mock and had copies printed and
The aiticlea by *kc editor lubn J. .nuibftj to, q^naqat evgry home in Uizu.

is seen the begitd»it% A>f a new cam- 
pahni for a ci^nstiiutionn! amend
ment which woyld K^tng the newly 
elected House a'od^BAate into ses
sion in January^folFHring thrir elec
tion. At present tSe old Congress 
site for a few t^fek^'-Jhc lame duck 
session-—beginning Uf Veeember; and 
gince many of is rt^fobers have not 
been re-elected Jibe (j^ri'vious Novem
ber. they know th^jpnre politically 
dead, and they makw Uo pretense of 
caring what thev do^’do not accom
plish. - > '4 ,

Ad vocates of the ^(Pris resolution, 

or similar iiieaajro,^*a)ieve it i« “an 
imperative com^tio'V^f our legisla
tive procedure.’^ n#^dd to prevent 
any further sg^h ^sgusting per
formances” as 'thetjftcent adminis
tration filibuattt in -fTio lame duck

(Continvrd from Page Our) 
who “would destroy the great organ
ization. the Unitrd Mine Workers of 
America.” And while they were hol
lering their loyalty and patriotism 
their arm* were up to the elbows in 
the union's treasury.

ofHERE is good news for lovers 
horae-meah H ia taken from the

Weatern Progressive Fanner: “White 
Sulphur Springs, Montana. — The 
Hanson Lacking Company of Butte 
hav* pu rohased 4'Hi head of horse* 
for ‘eanners’ at *5 a head from the 
ranchers of the vnlley.”

THE officials of the Central Trade* 
and Ijibor Council of New York

are not permitting tha grass to grow 
under their fee •< their campaign to 
drive Commu out of the trade
union*, if lh« .owed a* much con
cern for the organization of the 
workers into trade union* as they do 
for the disorganization of those al
ready organized, the trade union 
movement would not be the weak in
stitution it is.

More Wasiien .^feoholie*.

ALBANY. N*^ Y„Jftlareh 21.-Use 
of alcohol by \vom<# In New York 
State^has been •ni.re4*jhg in tho :a?t 
four year*, the start fhoapital com
mission reporteut

Female aicotn.ijr admitted to
the state’* insar AHfl^ttition* m lt»26. 
totalled K£*. whk’^i w^Is^n increase o*

'pHIfK i? not the first attempt to 
A drive radical.* out of the trade 

union*. It will not be the laat. And 
even tho we do not minimize it* po*- 
flibllftie* it can he ^tfaly predicted 
that it will fail like it* predeceaaore. 
The radicals are the backbone of 
the trade u'ion movement. Thay are 
the aggressive eiemrtit*. Without

_j* »*alluui op tU lot. ul in -ei. called no, led so tl* anaftl. *

I

e.ght over H‘25-.fhe "^o-nmisaion aaid. them tha lahor movemant would ha 
The male insaMc du* to liquor so much putty. A* • uattfg a( fftrt

(.ith a*;

¥ - i

We Hart Jittt

Received a 
New Shipment'

of X

r

Important

Publications i
FROM ENGLAND

NOTE

1—LXNLN AS A MAXXUn 
By N. Buchftrtn

This episnUtU saStySlS Sf 
the prtacIMes of Uttua 
sjioatd r«*on Svafy WsflSr 
xe Oemmaatat •hauft »•
Without It.

—is cRftTa

2—BOLJ4HKV1SM — S o m I

Question* ArnTB-ered
By I. Stftttn

Answer* ts t*p aueatUus 
pu* hr the sroasau af th«
< orsoiunlst srsvalaw tai- 
\ * r»ltr OS th« tatks sftlis 
(;<»rTilt»t«f-« and tfts It. <
I* in iionnsstlfn wl«n th» 

yorsrv *t*siUm*UoA af 
• '*.pitsH«rft *a4 m* p«IV 
of tl * vrotstartan slats to- 
v, »r4i th» Peasantry.

S- RUSaiA S PATH TO COM- 
MtNISM 

!!*■ (1. ZiMwier

I'calinc «-ith IhS niSsc uai- 
loftatit problsms sf tb*
newir an l fsrrun nSltev Af
ri,* V. s. a. Ti In 
traetiv* edltWn.

—a* cw.x-ra

4—ON THE ROAD TO IN- 

SURRRCTION 

Bv Lenin

Ttiis bssk m -Iuass sv*r)- 
(hina wt .ttetj by Jbsaia hr- 
ir ssn fhs Kofpllov lifti.f 
T mt sn4 Or* Xsvansisr 
• voluUsn WhO# h M 4 * *

from ICSr*asVlr■* SptSs. A 
»t 'Hy ct ths seastisal strv- 
i»*icst preMsms of irr.- 
p*n<t‘hg rsv-.ilutisn.

< r.*T#

5—THE AFTERMATH OF 
NON CO-OPERATION
(Indian NatioiuHst ami 
Izabor Politic*^
By M. N. Roy

A ap!«n4!<J *tu4v Sf thS 
forrus in Iniia—impsetana 
(• ?n una«f«tsnitlng of U># 
r*v s’nttsnsry llsnd in fl.a 
SJaSt. A new h4Sk sf 
trsr.i* inter**!.

—Mi CV.XT*

G—THE MEANING OF THR 
GENERAL STRIKE 

By R. Paine Dull

V ’I'?** fi*ur* In tp#
H n * i < * n rsvslntiwnarT 
".'j\«m*nt wrltas tju# tt.a» 
> sir a frw Ssyi sftSf tks 
ti'im* *; ta* gaasrsi

•trike.
—»4 tcaee

T—THE REDS AND THM 
GENERAL STRIKE 
By C. B.

A i..o«t inisrestlng, e#u(rt- 
hudon ta tke niaraturs 
•irslint wtth ths |f*au«t 
ta.ri.t «isc« ths ttussiaa
ll-ivnlution.

H—EMPIRE SOCIALISM 
By R. Paine D»<t

\ t.rirf end simplf wMfst
..irnrhUl and an ilApnrt«nt 

< uiitrii>sU«n to ths Stftdy 
O * C’*»t..iilal UuSStlnu ..*

it affs. ts OiS |f#Ul*h Kt.i-

—a racx re
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Sim METAL 
WORKERS DEFEAT 
ROSSES IN STRIKE

Speech by Manuel Gomez

TO THE BRUSSELS ANTI-MPERIAUST CONGRESS

Italy !• Secretly 
i. Landinff Her Troop* 

In Albania, Claimed

Labor Turning Ajrainat 
Law Socialist* Favor

Atauuil Gomez represented the United State* Section of the 
AU-America Anti-ImperiaHst League at the Brussels Congress of 
Oppressed Colonial Peoples and Anti-Imperialists. His speech is 
an analysis of the present financial imperialism of Wall Street, 
and shosrs its roots in the exploitation of American and foreign 
workers.

• * •

H> BILL ROMS, Federated Prees.
BERL1V— (F P) —The strike of 

the metal workers in Sasony for the 
h-hour <lav and against the arbitra
tion award, whtrh for a time threat
ened to involve the whole German 
labor movement, ended in victory fer 
the workers. <5,000 metal workare in 
I eipaic struck against the employers’ 
demand for a 52-hour week. Tha em
ployers locked out 160,000 metal 
workers in Saxony and called in a 
irovernniem arbitrator who aws'ded 
a 6-Vhour week. When the powerful 
Metal Workers union and labor 
throughout the country’ showed fight, 
the employers backed down and 
yielded the h-hour day

Against Arbitration.
Aside fnun that nueslion, the ar

id: ration of labor disputes came in 
for review a^rain In conformity with 
the spirit of mv ial peace accepted 
by the Social-Democrats since the 
war. a law was passed in 102‘J with 
their approval, providing for arbitra
tion which could be made compulsory 
under ceitain conditions. Poorly or
ganised workers in small scale indus
tries benefited b^ the arbitration 
which secured them higher wages. 
But recent experience of the larger 
organizations, notably the Meta! 
Worke rs union, has turned German 
labo> against arbitration.

Kosso-, Sue I nions.
Many of the awards have been de

clared compulsory. Often the work
ers went on strike and their repre- 
scr,’alive was fined thousands of dol- 
bt. which had to be paid b' the 
onions Kmplovens are now Tying 
to get ever, larger sun> 1 y suing the 
rational unions

Part t< ulat i’. d,?astii>us was the 
experience of the meta! workers in 
last year’s shipbuilding dispute. The 
arbitrate! raised the hours from 8 to 
V and b * decision was declared bind- 

' ing The Me; a I Workers union did 
not feel strong enough to cany on an 
illegal strike a: the time anti gave in.

When the employers association 
demanded tha’ the minister of labor 
declare the arbitration award in the 
T.eipsic case as binding, be refused 
I.alv r declared ’hat its very exist
ence was challenged and i’ \va« evi
dent that it would not give in as in 
the case of the -hipxard workers.

PART 111.

ANTI-IMPERIALISM 
IN AMERICA

Considering the difficulties of the 
present situation, our accomplish
ments in America are far from negli
gible. We have established dose 
working contact with the mosl active American class struggle. It may be 
nationalist and national reflation- more pleasant for Philippine leaders

anything away at this stage of it* 
career.

Instead of looking to Washington 
for emancipation the Philippine 
movement would do well to cast ita 
eyes toward Revolutionary’ Canton, 
only <120 miles away. And in the 
United Ntates trustworthy allies can 
be found only by trying to make con
tact with the dynamic factors of the

fCemtinusd from Page One) 

autumn a plat by Italian agents to 
instigate a conspiracy agaiari the 
Spanish government on French soil 
and says that it is not at all impoa- 

j stble that faaeiat tools should now 
be preparing an Albanian raid on 
JugO’Slavia in ord***- to give Mussolini 
u chance to seire Albania.

Kvcn the ever-esurinn* “Germania" 
calls attention to the warning which 
“The London Times” delivered to Bel
grade and save thi.t it is characterised 
by one-sidednee* and partisanship.

SAPIRO! ATTACKED 
DURING fROD'S

rain m JEWS

"foal MbAii” ft

of Csbge 
to CooMfs

“Dss’t fiy* Editor,
Starhaf CaCftitn

fCmtlinnii^. frosr (hit)
I imafrihV wo can place

ary elements throughout I-at in Amer
ica The United States Section of 
the All-American Anti-Imperialist 
League is linked up with national sec
tions established ii 
American countries.
.States itself we ha\e systematically 
raised the question of imperialism in 
the trade unions j-KT KTH KT K 

On a continental scale we have par 
ticipated in a rather long series of 
activities, ranging from successful 
demonstrations against sugar trust 
persecutions in (Tiba to distribution 
of leaflets among the U S. soldiers 
invading the city of Panama

Yet we are only at the beginning of 
our work. Our program for the fu
ture is synthesized in the resolutions 
which the United States delegation, 
jointly with the delegations from the 
various Latin Amerran countries, will 
lay befoic this congress. It is a pro
gram not merely of organization, nor

to associate with ,‘influention»l" poli
ticians and college professors (whose 
influence, when it i* a reality, is usu
ally turned against the Filipino 

eleven Latin- than with tadicals. left wing
In the United * rfidv unionists and Uomnuinists It 

certainly allows one to keep on being 
respectable. But respectability for 
representatives of u colonial country, 
means submission to the standards, 
conditions, conventions and legality 
of imperialism. It can be purchased 
only at the price of effective ac
ceptance of imperialism. If any of 
the nationalist movements represent
ed here should become respectable in 
the home country <>f imperialism it 
will be dead.

I think 1 voice the spirit of this 
congress when I say that our friend* 
are not to be sought among the 
friends of imperialist lapitalism. The 
fundamental basis of our strategy 
must bo. in the word* of the present

even of organization and propaganda. P°int on our agenda; co-operation be-

Italy Will Arm. •

GENEVA, March 2L—The League 
of Nations preparatory disarmament 
ionferenc* struck a snag todfcy.

Italy interposed what apepargd to 
be a barrie-.

•‘Because of her geographical trosi- 
tion Italy's armaments can not be 
inefrior to those of any other eon 
tinental nat'on." declared General T)e 
Marina. Italian delegate, who appar
ently referred "lo Frame

Duce Beady to Rob.
It is universally believed here that 

Mussolini is determined to conquer 
Albania, and tho the preesnt crisis 

may be passed, another will soon arise. 
Italy would have n shadow of right to 
invade the countrv if the government 
of Albania requested it. under the 
trea’y of Tirana

Italy’s obedient vassal. President 
Ahmenf Zogu, of Albania, .vil! request 
»uch intervention whenever Mussolini 
decides for (dm to do so. But if Jugo
slavia meekly permitted the estab
lishment of an Italian outpost 'n Al
bania, she vould !*e practically giv
ing up her independence, and therein 
be* the (larger of war. Jugo-Slavia 
hue never consented to the treaty of 
Tirana

but of concrete actions against im- 
l*eiiaii?m.

The most powerful movements 
which American imperialism has thus 
far raised against itself are in the 
nations which it oppresses and men
aces w.th new oppressions. Co-oper 
ation with the“e movements is the 
supreme test of anv anti-imperialist 
movement in the United States.

tween the national liberation move
ment in oppressed countries and the 
labor and anti-impenalist movements 
in the* imperialist countries. This is 
true for the si niggle against Ameri
can imperialism ami imperialism 
ev e r . where. The F.nd.

i rim sorry that the Philippine de
legate. who I know is on the way 
here, has not vet arrived. In the 
Phi’ippme Islands where there is a 
mighty, practically unanimous, move
ment for independenee from the 
United States, the leaders have n 
tendency to base their policy or. the 
assumption that the U. S. govern
ment vvill grant them independence 
voluntarilv That i« a vain assump
tion. The dollar empire is not giving

Bandit Gang Hobs Train 
In Mexico

MKMio < TI Y, March 21. Ban
dits under rhe leadership of General 
(.allegos held up and looted an inter
national train fiom I.arnio in the 
vicinity of Rincon. Guanajuato State, 
iuc-ord’ng to dispatches to the War 
Department today. The atta k took 
; lace Saturday • igbt. Kxaggt ratqji 
•'Tries of the significance and impor- 
'■ am-e of the robbery are being circu- 
. a ted.

liberal* Oppose War. 
LONDON March 21—It i* taken 

or granted here that the Tory gov 
ernment is engaged in another dan
gerous international intrigue. by 

hich Fuglrnd's new ally Ilalv. '* 
he helped bullv Serbia, snd detach 

Rumania from the influence of France 
Albania ’’Powder Keg”

The W'eaimima'er Gazette, spokes
man of the lihent1*. calls Museolini's 
notificptton of ihe power* of her 
(hs’-ge* agamst .fugo-Slavia a "clever 
;nck," arc) contin le* to warn that A'- 
rsniH may prove the powder keg 
which again may explcnie nto a Euro
pean war was st res sen in dispatche* 
Don' all source* ton.ght. The Jugo- 
s'av gove,’.:nent ;< known to have 
moved AM.a- an political emigre* fi om 
’he Albanian fr mtier into Bosnia 
•.here 'hev vvou.d be less likely to 
r.iaVe n’i«< b ef.

send it back.
U’ ....

M\e^r trul fApurs, ,
"The Deat^orn rxv*lishing Uom- 

panv. A mS:
“U. \A. Boland. K<fsiorial Depart- 

ment." T j*
For<r» Aletf^^jcet.

With the letter bW evidence and 
read Ui the fifty-firtTljury of men 
and women. WilltaBL_ H. Gallagher, 
Bapirti'a chief couh^ei. sought to 
queston ( amyrbn Ifta'iiintly the Ford 
attornevs loosened ft mood of objec- 
llons and Federal Fred S. Ray
mond exclude^) the jV~^*to hear their 

arguments, j +T
“I vvill pqive thiii-r-fhese articles 

were inspireck b> mSpA in the heart 

of Henry F»*rd ag«.nTt Aaron Sa- 
piro," said r*^llaghef.-«y I wil' fix re- 
sponaihility him. »n'that way I 

will prove nwliee ai^Attst William I. 
Cameron, ecfRoj of Dearborn In
dependent, bji the veCy\artirles them 
selves. s

"I will shojr there w^i a conspiracy 
bet w een Kotd aruk^hc* publicatioi^ 
snd when 'here- ix conspiracy, 
every defend...at is Bliley for all dam

age none hy^ the const sl'acy ."
Diy^uss C*M.

Hanley coptendet/^Jk^at to obtain 
punitive damages. nut* l>e
proved agauriit the 1 publication.

"Aou can'f prove t*at mance by 
the state of. mind shci^n in publica

tions previous to thti 'bels,” Hanley 
added, "punitive daiba^es cannot be 
assessed agninst a (hf'endant where 
no malice is. Shown.”*

Gallaghe r declared. IK: wealth had 

some influey.1' tn tly^hbel case. He 
said the jiirf would I^'e to consider 
Foni's wealrii in rerrNf ‘ing a verdict. 

Henry’s Mdui^pieee.
The Ford nublicatjftti war simplv 

the mouthpiece of Hipry Ford and 
the instiiiq^nf of hik^private will." 
Callagher qeciarecL ; Everything he 
is guilty of. he is guilV of. We have 
a right, to •rove he actuafeci by
malice." . vy

tjallaghei gut in a few shots at 
Henry Fore’s gretU wealth.

• lever legal rfiac'euvermg by 
l-'onls counsel, carlim in the day, 
prevented ,^t least temporarily, the 
ntroductioi into the efts* of the files

A demand for the immediate re
moval of Tmitod Htgtra marl*** 
from Xiraragoa ia casrtaiaed ia a
netitina, signed by ],XM falambU 
University stndrnts. whlrh is to be 
forwarded to President foolidge to
day.

The octitinn. which was eirciilated 
by J. Romaine Bradley, one of the 
students, says in part:

"Since the presence of American 
troops and varshipe in Nicaragua 
is the attempt of a strong nation 
to interfere in the internal affairs 
of a wesker. apd ha« aroused the 
resen*metrt of all Latip-America 
against our country, we. the under
signed students of Columbia I’ni. 
vrrsilj, protest against this in
fringement of the sovereign rights 
and liberties of Nicaragua by the 
United Btates. 'A'e urge the with
drawal of American marines from 
Nicaraguan territory and the fair 
and amicable set dement of ai) dif
ferences existing between the two 
countries.”

miU. WORKERS’. 
MU NAURS OFF 

CHINA MEETMOI
To March Down Bi 

Street Sunday

Organize New Branch 
Of Anti-Imperialists 

In Boston Conference

GERMAN BOSSES' SOCIAL BUDGET NITS LABOR
'(’ontirued f row Paye (htf) 

xha'.l reo ’o what extent the bour- 
recc*:e in’end-c t-' fulfill these obh- 
pstio:i'‘ in the coming year For prac- 
i r»! «r*istanre the nnc mnloyed.
T e. principally for the organization 
of municipal v.or'., th. budget assign
ed

Ir 1924 liu million marks..
182;- H>o 
1020 100 
1027 50

The same tendency to diminish so- 
c’s! o'digations ifi shown in regard 
,/> unen'ployed doles. VA hile in 1026 
'OC.OOO marks were assigned for this 
purpose, in ’he current budget ’ht 
«.im i« in’ d,.vc n 200 mi'Mon marks. 
The governm'*nt evnlain* this diniinu- 
..tion b ; stating that : "The new un
employment ’nsii’ance !a”. will lie 
. «adv by April.' This explanation 
-hew* that the ‘uturc- social inaur- 
n”ee lav.- will reduce the amount of 
unemployed doles

An ’ntere-t i’.g romper.son may be 
made between, the increase in unem
ployment an 1 •!.<• sum assigned for 
•nr unemployed

N umber 
of I n-

.Asaigned 1825 einployad
TYactira! help to unemp oyed

10*' mi'I. .laruar> . . 1.5:15.'’ift
In l"rvemplov ment dr.les 120

mi!! . -htly...................................JivO.OOtJ
Total J20 mill.. Septem-

1mm ....... 2p0.(Xi0
I term be i ... . . . 1 ,tr i .tXKt

1826
I*rR<ti<al help to unemployed

100 mill.. Januar;. ],484,0m1
In unemployment dole.- 2*50

null.. March 2.050.807
Total ’.60 mill.. Novem

ber L .508,, 08
IVcemlicr .................. 1.46:1,000

1827
rrnctira! heip to un employed

50 ni’M.. lanuar; l.OoO.OOO
200 mill.,

To’al 250 mill.,

Thu* wt see that, m spite of the 
fa«t tnst unemployment this year has
already reached the h;gh«at flguras 
for !a*t ycai and is twice as high as 
unemployment for 18lf6, the sum act 
aside for unemployment relief :n the 
current year la 110 million less than 
that spent lost year and 80 million* 
more than the sum* assigned for un
employment in 1925.

Low Tension* For Workers.

The government subsidies for the 
incapacitated, widows, snd orphans 
will be preserved at last year’* low 
level of rate* aet aside for this tac
tion of the population, living at they 
do in complete beggary. The govam- 
naent tuppleiueuU.1 > pdasiww far tto 
incapacitAtad *»d witfawt «m

aad #ar uevkaa*H»v

ut 56 marks a rai At the same 
time the pensi >ns of higher govcm 
meat i.fficials and retired generals 
ranges from 1.5(8i to 2.n(>ti marks a
mont h

Some idea of the social character 
of the budget for 1927 as a whole 
may be gained by comparing expen
diture on the army and police with 
the social expenditure of the state. 
The state while- expending 450.000,000 
marks on 2.000,0(81 unemployed and 
8,500.000 incapacitated workers, wid
ows and orphans, intends to spend 
about 900.0<H).OC8i marks ir li'27 on 
a few hundred thousand soldiers and 
police.

Bosses Feel Strong.

The Carman capitalists feel them
selves strong enough to proceed to 
the cutting down even of those mini
mum social expenditures which they 
were foited to make in the name of 
"the preseiw at ion of peace and quiet 
in the country.” The capitalists have 
made a united front for the carrv mg 
out of their programs, in the newly 
formed government bourgeois bloc. 
Thanks to the reformists the workers 
are not yet in a position to oppose 
the capitalists with their own united 
front hut the increased influence of 
the opposition in the trade unions 
•hows that the united front of he 
woikers is not far distant.

In the Building Indusir).

The empiu; ers in tbe building in
dustry. desirous of insuring unim
peded rationalised'’ exploitation of 
the building workers, addressed the 
central executive of the building 
trades union with a proposal to 
open up negotiations on the estab
lishment of "civil peace’’ in ’he build
ing industry for 1927. As might 
have been expected the reformist 
leaders of the unions who ate ardent 
supporters of "business co-operation” 
with the employers immediately 
agreed to this proposaJ of the em
ployers. The executive of tbe build 
ers’ union began to negotia’e soc- 
retly with the employei-s. Not only 
the building masses knew very iittle 
of the course of these negotiation*, 
but e en the majority of local ex
ecutives of the union knew practically 
nothing of them. Only quite re
cently fragment aim information ha* 
began to leak out in the pre**. On 
the 17th and 18th of January the so- 
called "small commission for con
cluding civil peace for the building 
season of 1927” met in Berlin. The 
commission discussed questions of 
wages, haur*. contract work, and ap
prenticeship. The employers de
manded the eration of a "central ar
bitration court” te deal with all ques
tions of wages. If such a court is 
set up, open conflict*, strikes and 
keteutet ®u§ht net to occur. The 

rafeewtato, W toAAfct niH spree U» ar- 
repi this yimemh

I’rofit Bv Overtime.
As regards the regulation of work

ing hours, the employers "agreed to 
take the Washington reement as 
a has:-, which, as is well known, pro
vides the employers with full liberty 
to profit by overtime to an unlimited 
ex’ent.

The reformists go still further to 
meet the employers’ demands on the 
que-tiou of contract work. The em
ployers have recently been waging a 
campaign for the raising of the 
bui’ders’ iaUu productivity. The 
Gorman builder*, they claim, cannot 
be compared with their American 
colleagues, and work "lazily and neg
ligently." The chairman of the cen
tral c- .eculive, JVplov, was allowed to 
confirm th* employers’ opinion at a 
meeting of ’he active union workers 

Hamburg, tbu- - how mg that on 
this otiestion also the reformist* are 
ma king complete concessions to the 
eiuolov e-s’ demands.

Liberals in Europe 
Organize to Combat 

White Terrorism

-f the
show F

Ilsarb
7rd ? ant:-semi!

Hide Fi.
Aiton-ey^Tor th* ai

Independent, to
fano^cism.

(By Worker ( orre-pondent )
A "Hands Off China. Mexico and 

Nicaragua Committee" was organ- 
iz.eil in - Boston, at a conference of 
workers from many nations, and will 
become a branch of the "All Amer
ica Ant i-Imneriali.st League."

The meeting was called to order 
by Justo F. de l-emoa of Spain, Or
ganizing Secretary, who sent out the 
invitations and F. T. Douglas, mem
ber of the Knomint’ang party, out
lined the history and aggressions of 
L nited States imperialism. Comrade 
de Lemo* who recently addressed a 
large gathering at ih * new Inter
national Hall, on the subject, also 
spoke on the "Growth and Spread of 
x merican 1 mperialism."

An executive committee was elec
ted at the conference and the next 
meeting set for March 19, at 32 
Bohston street, Boston.

Those present at the conference 
were A . W. Ying, T. D. Huan, T Z. 
Lo, C. F. Yee and L. C. King of 
China, Manuel I.owang of the Phil
ippine Islands; Theodore G. Fett of 
England: A. Angeles of Mexico, Tola 
Pustm of Brazil; A. Schlan of the 
Workers (Communist) Party. Sidney 
Bloomfield of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. <Ie lajmos of Spain, Mr. and 
M rs. F. D. Douglas of the Kuomin- 
tahg party, and M. Gerloz, J D 
Swartz, and Professor Dana of Bos
ton.

PHILADELPHIA. A Huge meet-1 
ing of protest arain«t imperialist m-| 
terventioq in China ha* been «T* 
ranged to take place in Philadelphia I 
Sunday afternonn. March 27th, at 2 
n’cjc'-k. T1’o mcetirg will he in tha I 
Labor Institute Hal!. 810 Locust St.| 
"’•-.vm-Lm this '*xs nweting tF 
Kuomintang. Workers < Communist) 
Party, ami Young Workers’ (Cor 
munist) league, under whose total 
suspires the meeting is Foing bald, 
will rally the Chinose and Amerieaa 
workers of Philadelphia in a 
st ration and parade which will march 
from Race and Broad Streets to tb# 
hall The parad» takes place at i 
o’clock.

William Pickens field secretary of 
the National Association for tho Ad* 
vanroment of Colored Peonies. Albert 
Weisbord. leader and organiisr of 
the Pasaaic textile sinks, P. T. Lau. 
recently returned from Canton. Chi
na. P 8. Ho. ,,f the Philadelphia 
Kuomintsng who will speak Hi Cfci-^ 
res*, and Irving Green of the Young 
Workers' (Comm.'nist) l.eagilk rot 
prise ’he list of speakers A A Ba( 
of the Workers (Communist) I^»
•••ill presido

The meeting, n combination wit 
’he parade is expected to be a 
mighty derm ns’rat ion that the work- 
i rs of Philadelphia are vigorously 
opposed to anv interferenee in the 
af’fs'm of <'huta All worker* and 
students are urged to ai'end. Ad--1 
mission is free

om-

I?

Ordinary Mechanic 
Proves He Invented 
Victor Enclosed Horn

W VSHISGTON. Mar 21. — Tb* 
claims of John Bailey Browning, 
former mechanic, that he is the tru* 
inventor of the modern enclosed horn 
victrola cabinet, were upheld today 
by the Supreme Court.

Lower courts also held Browning 
the true inventor, and the Vietos; 
Talking Machine Company appealed. 
It was the denial of this appeal by 
the court todav that establishes 
Browning a* the inventor.

The Victor (V, like most big corj 
porations, fails to pay for many 
the inventions it makes use of.

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

Important Quc-tion.
'Ihe quei-Don of apprenticeship is 

on- of grea’ importance for the 
huildors. Acconiing to the data of 
the chiei statisti. .;1 (iepartmeut. ntpre 
’ban 8. .0(»(i appnnti'es are employed 
in the building mdustrv. In spite of 
the resolution of the building work
ers’ congress to struggle for the 
be’ier working coin’’ions for adoles 
•ents, I’eidov at the meeting ;n Ham
burg already referred to speaks in 
favor of ,'our vears appienticeship, 
i. e.. ihe prolongation of the period 
of unpaid exploitation of adoles-
••ent s.

I he re\oh.vji'nar;. oppoviiion is 
'arrv.ng or. a re-olute struggle with 
these methods of "class collabora
tion.’’ the results of which are only 
benefit ten* to the employers. The 
reformists respond to this struggle 
by numerous repressive measures 
against the exponents of the opposi
tion and continue their negotiations 
v i*h the capitalists.

Taken together this is a character
istic example of reformist practice.

YIFNN.A Monh. t Bv Mailt A 
>o\v organ.zatio*- ha- been formed 
ere '■.•jth the av.'ved nurnose of en- 

1 «tiog ’he -trength <'f ’he 'uterne 
tional jiroletariat to fight against the 
eneroachmei t of iaseism n the Ha - 
.an- and o! her countries. The new 

committee is eodeavoring to infit'tute 
i news serv’ce to h« sent to al' prin
cipal centers on 'hi* earth and thus 
to give excel'ent information and re- 
-arch material *o newspaper- *nd 

organizmtioni who are battling 
against the white terror and fascism.

The new organize t ion nan.e is 
"Committee against the white terror 
in the Balkans and other countries ” 
i’s secretarz is Dr. Bruno Schonfeld. 
vYel! known men. including Remain 
Holland. Henry Barhusse. George 
laindsbury, Forel and (iolscheic^, have 
enlisted their set vice with the com
mittee.

o king objec- 
ilacing m evj#ence the files 

DeaYborn I ndei emient. They 
ie.iareu the Lord pi^ucation eo-de- 
tendant m the libel would be
jeopardized if the fhk- >ere admitted 
to evidence- •.

A copy itf evi ry .i^Sjpr* of the Dear
born Independent wsf 'fubpoenaed by 
Sapiru to a rove thAfTord’s attacks 
on hint wi^e due To c.\e auto king’s 
hatred fo* .lew>. Try issues sub
poenaed idvlud^f Co|>ivs of all Ford 
attacks i n the Jewish race.

Baldwin Gets Into England.

NEW YORK .KID Roger Baldwin, 
a director of the American Civil 
Liherties Union, has been allowed to 
enter England for a two weeks’ stay 
Baldwin was at first denied a British 
visa because he attended the Brus- 
seG eon’erence of oppressed peoples 
where British and American imperi
alism were attacked

Settle for Coupons

Sinclair Jeera^it

('op Vet- as 1 ensor of I'laj.

< harg. (1 vith giving a theatrical 
performance "offensive to moral de
cency." the author, producers and 
menioer- of the cas* ot "The Vir
gin Man" went on trial here yester
day.

Green and B. & 0. Prexy 
Hit It Up Big; Swap 
Kind Words at Dinner

Attempt to Jail Him
—

WASH I*’GTO\- i yp ). — Confident 
that so W,g as he csdljfrols $!OO.OOfh- 

OOo of oiz piopertieWhe cannot be 
jailed, Ha^r-y Sinclair 'fc* laughed, in 
public a* past, at hir 5w n conviction 
by a jury on rhartfe* M contempt of 
the Senate. He is ti*:ble to a sen
tence of S^om one td iwelve months 
in jail He is I’pendjw’ a fortune on 
lawyer* wqio will apT>*^l the case to 
the Fedeeail Supremv\rourt. They 
are confirfcAt of long *fiav .

.Sinclaip*s. appeal r*^<s on his iaw- 
yers’ claini that Senate com-
miltee ifty estigatingNylbe oil lease 
frauds in 1924 had ht to ques
tion him. ns to hi^ ^ •alings in the 
Teapot Iconic nffsi^ii^ The Federal 

Supreme 4'ouit recen*^,' decii^d that, 
in the Mpl Daugherii case, the Sen
ate must *■ he presu^%> tN be within

Making Hero of Marine 
Found Drowned

WASHINGTON. March 2! -Hergt. 
James B. W. Montague, of th® marine 
corps, died in Shanghai on March 13, 
from concussion of tbe brain a* a 
result of n blow of a sharp instru
ment, Col. C. S. Hill today informed 
t he nsvy denari ment. He died in the 
Fne of duty *r.d not a* a result of 
h’i own misconduct, Hiii reported. 
Earlier reports stated Montague, who ; 
lived 'n Richmond, Va.. was found 
drowned,

ai*Y T*F n4H-Y WORKWf
AT THE 4

"One thing stands in the way of 
co-operation between capital and 
labor’’ said Daniel F. Millard, pres
ident of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad, in au address at the an
nual banquet of railroad labor edi
tor- in Washington. D. U.. la»t Fri
day. "That is the militant atti
tude of some labor leaders and 
organizations."

Turning with a smi'e of satisfac
tion in the direction of William 
Green, who was supping a denii- 
tassa at the speakers’ table, Mr. 
Willard continued. "And I am 
pleased to say that the present 
leader of the Ameriran Federation 
of Labor i* not of that type.”

Willard’s remarks touched on the 
new area of good feeling between 
managements and worker*.” He 
declared that there moat be unions 
of employee*, but not ef the mili
tant type.

In reply to Mr. Willard, speak
ing for the labor editor*, Mr. Ar
thur Reap of the Railway Tale- 
graphora Journal, praiood 'the 
■ognificont apoorh of Mr. Will. 
gi4" Mf- Wt|*rd K««U«f of ’’U’ 
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its legal rights ifC is 
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• By DAVID KVITKO.

Article 1.

THE Socialist Party is rapidly fad- 
ins from the political homon. 

Even those who hitherto turned s 
blind eye to this staring- fact, are

Now, what is th*'lesson the So
cialist Party Is su#iossd to he taucht?

“Unfortunately,” says Mr. Ghent in 
the issue of Nov. 27th and Doe. 4, 
(1826), s“so lone as My. Barter can 
be elected to office. Isrftly on his 
wsr record, in the predominately alien 
bailiwick of Milwaukee, there is smell

betinnint to realise this deplorable : hope of a chsnfe for the better. Yet 
state of affairs. The self-deceivinr.! the effort M ill have to ha made. A 
boastful tale that “we are trowint,” soeiaHsm ti:»narrow to include a sense

the A. F. of I*, ^
Mr. Ghent Mintaias -^it the' So

cialist Pas^r ty forth# .iway from 
the trade 0010% rnevsmf^ than ever 
before and th«i this kl>^o (besides 
its alien and ppaiflst mK^Ios) to He 
favornble attitude in tht>aet to the 
Soviet Republic. : ?:*(■ .

He says: “X^e tactic* iT the party 
leaders had reached eil ^r reme stage 
>f dishonesty and dishodjr. For the

DRAMA
Fritz Busch to Return; 

Here Next Season

Next Step in China
The entry of the People's Army into Shanghai, almost exactly 

ten years after the fall of Czar Nicholas marked the beginning 
of the revolutionary epoch which, developing with lightning 
speed, saw the establishment of the working class dictatorship 
eight months later, is another milestone on the road along which 
the social revolution is surging.

Important as the Chinese national liberation movement is, 
as damaging as are the powerful blows it has dealt to world im
perialism, the rise of the labor and peasant movement within the 
framework of the nationalist movement, the leading position 
taken by the labor movement in all the industrial, political and
military actions, the tremendous influence of the representatives! disaster. That this sounding alarm 
)f the trade unions in determining policies of the Central Com- may work havor, there is no danger, 

[mittee of the Kuomintang, are unmistakable indications that the 
lass movement is of a depth and width which cannot much ,.ho thp leader” are quite

Frit* Busch, who made his last ap
pearance of the present seaaon as 
guest conductor of the New Yerk 
Symphony Orchestra Sunday after-

-----  _T_ ........ ,, , _ ... ! „ .. .. ; naon in Mecca Auditorium, has ac-'
*t a time when thousands of member* of partnership in the national com-, oligarchy in Moscow, tape was'one the invi7»tion of the Sym
wore leaving the party and the work- munity and a decent respect for the kind of argument and Session, for 1 pi^y Society of New York to return 
era ceasing to vote the Socialist Party institution*, history, traditions and the people of the Uml** State* a n#xt * ,*ason ;t >*., announced bv 
ticket, is heard no more. ; folk-ways of the land of one’s adop- kind directly *be opposite. . .The Harry Hark nee* F’agler the society**

The proletarian exodus from the ““ ------------ - ‘ ----------- .. - — _v----------
Socialist Party has been so disastrous, 
the loyal members remaining so few, 
that to induce the remainder to stay,
and as a bait for new ones to join. | P*rty it would have to recall Berger found a new fieki for exercise of
the insurance policy plan is offered i for h** anti-war stand and tell the i It* wrongheaded ness ancr oily, »nd in , lhia spagona longer period than he passed here

it re-ky some leaders, arid there are pros-! ®bcn hkiliwick of Milwaukee to be-| its servility to .that pV«roe „ _ 
pects that some real estate dealer, eorm^Americanixed. Ft would have to ! nounced it* support. of^demorracy,

a socialist old-timer, may introduce a 
plan to offer cheap cemetery for “<hc 
good of the cause.” Meanwhile, the 
party is gasping for political air, is 
struggling foe dear life.

To disappear from the political 
arena, without attempting to retain 
at least a small part of it* former 
prestige, is too painful, and the So- 
lialist Party decided to speak openly 
of its critical state, to summon whom
ever it can in order to be saved from

learn to respect American institutions, 
observe traditions, in a word become 
a respectable hundred-percenter.

Mr. Ghent warns the Socialist 
Party to eliminate the subject of war 
from its propaganda. “To boast of 
the party's seditious attitude during 
the recent war is hut to strengthen 
the popular conviction of its intract
able alien-mindedness and to push it 
into further isolation. . .The only 
war of which we can be certain that

civil liberty. Icggl 
whatever vestiges ad See 
it had till then retained.

What is the conclusi' 
caches? “What still 
insane and inhuman re 
which it became 
period of its servility to

)>i"t Jesses and 
Ktal democracv

Mr. Busch sailed last night to re
sume his post at Dresden, which 
been filled during his absence b-* 
Richard Strauss. In Mav he wi’I 

I is rv , take his company to Geneva, at the 
, r*r- Invitation of the League of Nations,

Vy* .° on the occasion of the international
naontsm to mU9ie feKtivu1

jn the worst Mr Buflrh jt W4J, y^terriay.

•if"
-r ** 'V' 

■

kr*£'K:
m&y ■

Star of “The Nightingale.” now in 
its final we«k at Jolson’s Theatre.

it will be opposed by every pacifist. Of course, his

: t J J ^ OW rT ^ h*re next season until about h’* orchestra jotned the new Spring
he extirpated and Die v^le mad de- Jmnujlry ^ fo!Wpd by Wsltfr Dam. edit.on of “Gay Paree” at the Wm-

rosch as guest conductor, with a jt#r ^*rd*n !*st night. ^
third guest to complete the season.

______________ Cliff O Kourke. the Insh tenor.
joined the “Earl Carroll Vanities" at 
the Earl Garroll Theatre last night.

lasion repudiated. < ^ -
Mr. Ghent is right ^en he 

ruses the Socialistjd’arty^jf hypocrisy, 
s ovaa staw^ in relation

tiup Wall BROADWAY BRIEFSis a war in behalf of the peeplc and to th« Soviet w^pi tn*» .of a
government of the United States. But Street flunkey. Ff he Vere an “in- H, Davenport and EUen Souti,- * * * ,
as for other wars, your true pacifist , telliger.t person he f^uld reahxe ,>rook app fhe add,t;ons to .he “F^sU." by Michael Gold, a play
picks and chooses. There was i that the “maane and mht|nan revolu- cast o{ ^ « .he npw drama by with a Mexican setting, will open

owr b« confined within .he relatively narrow boundaries of the r., ,k.V ^ .'T *- ^
Party only its shadow remains. r..........  ............... ___________ u a* v. h'ch 0p*n9 111 ,he

Mansfield Theatre next Monday 
night.

lationalist revolution.
The Chinese liberation movement has proven that it is part 

of the world revolutionary movement—the ally of the working 
jelass in the imperialist countries.

The Chinese revolution is following the path pointed out by 
Lenin. It is already bursting the bonds of the capitalist-demo
cratic movement. The latest developments in China—the aggres
sive role of the left wing, the organization of a Peoples Assembly 
in Shanghai, the coHapse of the northern militarist forces under 
the joint impact of tha revolutionary workers, students and 
peasants supporting the People's government and the superior 
morale of the People’s armies, the huge strike and the rapid 
spread of trade union organization—all testify to the correctness 
of the estimate of the role of the national revolutionary move

ments and the forces involved therein contained in the theses 
drafted by Lenin for the Second Congress of the ( ommunist In
ternational. I^enin wrote:

“Foreign domination has obstructed the free development of 
the social forces therefore, its overthrow is the first step towards j‘.bent. His reminder of the past yin« 
'a revolution in the voionics. So to help overthrow the foreign XX TlX
rule in the colonies is not to endorse the nationalist aspirations;

[of the native bourgeoisie, but to open the way to the smothered; 
mroletariat there. There are to be found in the dependent coun-: 
tries two distinct movements which every day grow farther apart'

>m each other. One is the bourgeois democratic nationalist j 
jvement, with a program of political independence under the;

Tiourgeois order, and the other is the mass action of the poor and^ 
lorant peasants and workers for their liberation from all sorts 

|f «|»loitation. The former endeavor to control the latter, and 
kfcen succeed to a certain extent, but the ('ommunist International I 

the parties affected must struggle against such control, and 
to develop class consciousness in the-working masses of the 

mies. For the overthrow of the foreign capitalism, which is 
first step toward revolution in the Colonies, the co-operation 
the bourgeois nationalist revolutionary elements is use-

?elf into a frenzy of exakation over above reproach. At p##nt he may 
The first on the program is^ Mj-. the Soviet invasion of Poland in the ; join hands with ’^he Irolers on the 

----- -' summer of 1920.” [basis of a romir^n chAlr—a deadly
Sure. Mr. Ghent is no pacifist. Not fight against projr^isive forces 

in ' ain was he on Wilson’s band in the American 4*bor .^^vement. 
wagon. wh»*re he rubbed shoulders 
with the Burlesons and Palmers, and 
the “socialist” Pilsudsky is still dear 
to his heart, for did he not lead war 
with Russia in “behalf of his people 
and govemm«*nt ? "

Another lesson the old. “socialist 
teacher” is ready to impart to the 
Socialist Partv. is very interesting 
(not in itself but as a characteristic
of the Socialist Party which lends tbeir cheeks to tluiSlap* 
such an attentive ear to it ). for it is 
a new brand of socialism —not an 
alien one, namelv “trade-unionism, so
cial legis'ation, welfare work, diffus- 
sion of stock ownership, the federal 
reserve system, the International I,a- 
hor Office, industrial Locamos, the 
League of Nations.” To “respect tra-

Ghent, sometime ago a star of the 
Socialist Party’s brilliant constella
tion. When the patriotic hurricane 
► went ov«r our ’and, these gentle
men were carried away from its folds 
and blown tnto the lap of the Social- 
Democratic League—“a free (or. per
haps paid) nremium of the Wilsonian 
democracy." Thev choac then the 
noble mission of “enlightening” the 
American people and the “intelligence 
department” about the Bolshevist 
bird of prey and its American fledgel
ing whose wings they advised to clip 
before it is too late.

With these renegades the Socialist 
I'arty, which is morallv and physically 
sinkinr lower and lower, beings to 
flirt. “Let bygones no bygones.” So 
;ays Mr. Fe'genbaum, but not so Mr.

second Street TTieatre. Robert Milton 
is directing this third production of 
the New Playwnghts Theatre.

That the Soeiafist offers its
olumns to such*'traito'< as Ghent., 

i . very symptomatic. (»\.leaders are 
ready to liquidlyf th«^?>mnanU of 
socialism. They are reo’lflting their ' 
past symnathetio^attitud'- to the So
viet gove:*nment>'they #-e ready to 
loin forces with "such r#^tionaries as 
Ghent. For this purpcGe they are1 

-•ady to pay tiij prief 4^nd to turn 
►Jf the Ghents. 

O', perhaps, anoth^^^L reason in
duced the Socia-jst Par^r to expose 
itself? Pitying u* read •'s and mem- 
! ers. who languish inactivity
and boredom, th v^’Nel*'.Reader” may 
have decided, in Ghris'^tn like man 
ner, to offer it>» meagrf 'body to be 
;.uhl icly Hogged* in orde? to stir the 

t ic

Two openings are scheduled for Em Jo Baaahe’a “Earth" was trans- 
this evening: “Lucky." Gharles Dil-• furred last night to the Grove Street 
Lngham’s new musical show, at the Theatre, where it will play indefin- 
Xew Amsterdam, and “The Spider.” itely. “Loud Speaker” will continue 
a crook play by Fulton Oursler and the n2nd Street, until Michael 
Lowel! Brentano. at Chanin’s 16th Gold's “Fiesta” opens, when the two 
Street theatre. play* will alternate.

Alfred Hickman is directing “Fog The repertoire at the 14th Street 
Bound,” the new play by Hugh Stan- theatre this week will include four 
islaus Stange in which Richard Hern- performances of “Cradle Song", 
don will present Nance O'Neill in Monday night. Wednesday. Thursday 
New Haven. Conn, next Monday, and Saturday matinees: “John Gabri- 
Other players in the cast include: el Borkman”, Tuesday night: “In- 
Curtis Cooksey, Alfred Hickman, heritors” Wednesday, Friday and 
Betty I.inley. Clara Blandiek. Perci- Saturday nrghts.
val V ivian. Dorothy Ellin. Loi« Ross. _____-_________
Parker Fenelly and William Johns
ton.

an 
history. It is a lesson.

dition" is to support the candidates blood of the ph'igmaticMncrnbcrship 
of that capitalist party which favors and move it to ^rtion.

There Survives the Political Party o

Another Theatre Guild possibility 
for next season is a new play, "The 
Genius am! His Brother” bv Sil-Yara, 
the V iennese playwright and journal
ist. which the Guild has just acquired.

By ENEA SORMENT!

'T'l^Ji political party of the working 
1 class in the United States has 

lost one of its greatest leaders, C. 
F. Ruthenberg.

. . . The real strength of the liberation movements in t^e|g1kontab brief)*/fr 
lies is no longer confined to the narrow circle of bourgeois j 9fa t n^ .>’ ‘>nies

locratic nationalists. In most of the colonies there already

Hastily we are jotting down these 
lines, later we wiil say more and 
better of the work of this admirable 
fighter of the ommunist intema- 

limit ourselves to 
om an historical and 

Marxian point of view, the figure 
and the talks of C. hi. Ruthenberg in

working class in the greatest capi
talist and imperialist state on the 
face of the earth. Such an analysis 
can only be made by observing the 
facts with a large vision of ensemble, 
ivithout coming down to particulars 
of analytical or journalistic charac- 
Ur.

Ut organized revolutionary parties which strive to be in close , the revolutionary movement of the 

lection with the working masses . . . The Communist par- 
of the different imperialistic countries must work in con- 

:tion with‘these proletarian parties of the colonies, and 
High them, give all moral and material support to the revolu- 

lenary movement in general . . . the proletarian parties must 
\mnry on vigorous and systematic propaganda of the Soviet idea, 
lad organize the peasants’ and workers' Soviets as soon as pos- 
(ible.”

The differentiation in the Chinese liberation movement ex- 
saes itself in the workers’, students’, soldiers' and peasants’
:mblies formed in Hankow, Wuchang and Shanghai—the in- 

listrially developed centers of China and in the alignment of 
it and left forces within the Kuomingtang (People's Party), 
imperialist press estimates this process of differentiation as 

[internal division weakening the nationalist liberation movement 
^ut it i» nothing of the sort. It is proof positive that the Chinese 

iependence movement is vital with the unconquerable power of 
le millions of workers and peasants who will not stop with nom

inal freedom from imperialist control and who are driving the tific socialism, of which the </om- 
toxement forward toward the goal of a workers’ and peasants’ n,un•f, Manifesto of iS4i is the cias- 

ite.

Shoe Workers Pledge 
To Keep Up Struggle 

To Emancipate Labor
Shoe Workers Protective Union. 

Local No. .*.1. New York, have 
adopted the following resolution on 
the death of C. E. Ruthenberg:

"Whereas, the working class of 
\merica has lost a great leader 

from its ranks by the sudden death 
of E. Ruthenberg,

Therefore, be it resolved, that 
laical No. .'V.’l. Shoe Workers Pro
tective Union, goes on record to 
commemorate him and keep up the 
struggle to emancipate the work
ing class.

“And be it further resolved, that 
this resolution be forwarded to all 
of the labor press."

Max Hein, Secretary, 
Local No. 53, S. W. P. U.

“It's a Wow." a comedy by Bert J. 
Morton, has been placed in rehearsal 
by Albert Rannistei. The play

Communist PaJt y of ^^merica. of 

which he becany^ the iV^Jer. Facing 
jail anew as w?ll aA-^/ter persecu- *chedu,e<] t0 0P°n <>ar,y in April, 
tion. he actua l jp £ ie practical 
class struggle the pr^aples which 
he defended in jhe fielt^of doctrinal 
criticism. ,

Sophie Tucker and Ben Bernie and

MUSIC NOTES.

Ruth St. Denis. Ted Shawn, and 
the Denishawn Dancers, at Carnegie 
Hall on April 4. 5 and 6. will present 
a program of Oriental dances, the 
result of their eighteen months of 
travel in the Fast.

The Oratorio Society will give the 
first complete performance in this 
city of Bach’s B minor Mass at Car
negie Hall. Thursday evening, April 
20.

ities. Y~-ke Lenin, he -------- -------------
e Par#wcannot lead Civic Repertory w.uw.n'. 
o victot* if it does Eva LE GALLIENNE
liheraribg itself of Tonitctu, ' jnu.s caukiki. kokkma.v

and op- \V«rdneHd iy Mat

The struggleVfor cofT^lete darifi 

cation still conn 
affirmed that { 
the proletariat • 
not succeed in 
traitors, hesitant meitt
portunists. It »s neceNMry to resort TIMES SQ 
to a cut of the riiseggeWYiarts of the Th 
body. He smilul when"^ was called Eve 
sectarian and (janiptiriU being sure 
of himself an*’ of hi^'work. His 
dream was ei pressed-srin his last 
words on his ^cath bed* “Give the 
Party the theoretical ,J\hd practical 
weapons, the { ^rfected^, structure, a 
body of disciplined meJ^ers to face 
the revolutionary eveiflo ®s instru
ments of action and of; Aattle.

mmm
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EatI Carroll ih'; Tt h A vp. £ jOMi St.
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ir chief has^eft hflL. work. Com- 
C. F. Ruthin be rgV 'e parts from

No problems of the revolutionary si S. Wc K V. * •
movement of this nation have been
discussed or solved within the last — “
fifteen years without the theoretical ters and without sparing blows 
and practical contribution of this against capitalism, 
leader. And there has been no strug- . » ».
gle in the Marxian left wing of the The theoretical work of 0. E. . ^ __
socialist movement that has not seen Ruthenberg cannot tie detached from _,„i
('. E. Ruthenberg as a strenuous the political, because both form an 
fighter against the falsification of inseparable whole. During the world 
the revolutionary Marxian doctrine, war, he was the leader of the Marx

ian left. Grounded in his Marxian

Our
rade C. E. RutHjnber^ departs from 
us at a time wkan hisA^ork and his 
counsel were pr*«Tj>ns against
black reaction, l^be C^Amunists lose

Theatre GalM Artlas (.'Maaitaar la

P Y (', M ALIGN
Week Mai 2S—Brolhepn Knramiisov
r.TTTI D THEA . w i: ft av* i 11 
Vjurua/ Mats Thtirs nnd Sat. J IS

NED McCOBB’S DAUGHTER
Werk Mar ?>- The Slltee lard 

John (TvyldAn * h.,.52. K.of B y ’Circle 
croiueii Mt> Thu a 8at ;«:»

so magnificently expressed in all its 
part-s by the two teachers of seien- education and i>osses*ing historical 

intuition, fortified by the perfect 
knowledge of the economic develop- 

synthesis. menl of this nation, he fought
, . , |-, , . , . r • • Furthermore', he was a leader of against the various opportunistic

The fall oT Shanghai to the People 8 Armies is a decisive the Marxian8 left ,n the jm.essant tendencies and group*. While not
tory for the national liberation movement, it gives It undia- struggle against the deviations and 

control of all of southern and central China and at the same degenerations of the reformers and
it puts on fhe order of business of the Chinese Communist 

irty, the trade unions, the left wing of the People’s Party and 
[h^.. peasant organizations, the establishment of the Chinese 

jiviet Republic.

in this fight he gave notable con-

well known yet by the great crowds, 
like the traditional chiefs of the so
cial democracy, he, at the head of the

tnbutions. He always hated equivo- socialist delegation trom Ohio, intro- 
cations, deceit, opportunism and dec- lhe St. Louis convention a
iations. Of the opportunist Ameri- motion against war. The motion was 

can social-democracy he always was 
an implacable enemy.

letariat lose* a dghtei* the colonial 
people one of baldest fighters 
for their rights, »the Ufmmunist In
ternational one its Travest mili
tants. What doe^t alLi'his mean to 
us? What will thAconsequence 
of the disappearance oLjr\i* man. who 
has permeated m, r nr* >ment with 
his knowledge andlvitb^js sacrifice?

C. F. Ruthenberg ^ d*»ad. but 
there suiwives h*^ h#)iiwork: the 
Communist I’arty of ♦America, the 
political party of *he forking class 
of this nation!
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shunted by several officials.

DRIERS OF LOS ANGELES MEET TO DO HONOR 
TO RUIYENBERG AS COURAGEOUS, ABLE LEADER

upon his anti-war record, which was

“Novv Mir" Wectfly.jrt. Y.—“Grief 

stricken by the drendfCgnews of the 
)f «ur.

of the Second International on Aug- rade. Charles F. Rtfvhftif-erg. we feel, 
ust -Ith. 1!M4, and had been present however, confident this heavy
in spirit at the conference of the blow of the blind of nature,
Marxian left groups in Kier.thal while depriving us most tried
and Zimmerwald. He had accepted fighter, who i«d Communist P*7** clr*v,‘
also with enthusiasm the words of moxement in th: Ui^ssi. States from Chit ago has already arranged two

RUTHENBERG RECRUITING URIVE 
STARTS; TWO CHICAGO MEETINGS

The Ri’thenberg recruiting drive is The Communist. Al> friends and
in full swing. Reports are beginning 
to arrive of the firs’ meetings :».r 
ranged to secure new members foi 
The Workers (Communist i Party as

AS ANGELES. CaL March 21. 
Six hundred worker* of Los An- 

attended the Ruthenberg raem-

£1 meeting and sang the Interns.- 
al and the Revolutionary Funeral 

in honor of'the dead leader of 
Conunvnist movement in Ameri-

.C-omrade Gloherman. sub-district 
irj' of tbe Worker* (Com mu u- 

Party, acted a* chairman and in 
ort addreea, called attention to 

fact that the worker* of America 
lost a militant comrade and a 
fr of the revolutionary cause.

We • find this precise, straight, 
massive, I-eninist character impres
sed on the theses ami on the deci
sions of the conventions, in the pro- .................................................. .. .......... _ ____ ____
grams and in the proclamations of Lenin: "Let us turn the Imperialis- its very inception, sh^iionly the more meotirgs ^or this week. The first

not pacifism, but a deterniinatioai to the Party, which he directed with ar- tic war into a class war." For these consolidate the fighfia? ranks of the one wiil be held Thursday. .March
fight only in one war, the workers' dor until death, thru all storms, with convictions of his. he risked jail and Communist Party $ ihiparting on 24, at Northwestern Hall. North and
revolution against capitalism. The. abiding faith in the future. We find the most infamous persecution. the whole memb^rshD) l&e conscious- Western avenues under the auspices

imperialist war he fought against it in his concise speeches, formidable * • »
when it was dangerous to do so, at for profound theory and enviable ex-
the very time the hysteria was great- perience. He never deviated. He ond international, it had become ne-,,no*1 sacrificing.hdsotion to the mg General Secretary of the party j Party. Gomradc Ruthenberg’s devo-
est. was, we believe, the moat genuine in-' ce8sar.. to found a new International caU9<> ?he proleU fii-t revolution, Anil lecture on the work of Ruthen-'tion to the Partv

•ympathizers are welcome.
The tenor of these meeting* as well 

v* all of the recruiting work is based 
on the s’ogan "Ruthenberg died 
building the workers’ cause—Com
munism; Build The Workers (Com
munist) Party in America!’*

Close the Rank*
Nucleus 2. Workers Party, Cleve

land. O "The death o‘* Comrade
ness of double rCpUpnaibility, by of Section 6 of The Workers Com-j Puthenherg, the leader of our Party, 

After the shameful en i of the Sec- P^etrating it with (stJ spirit of the munirtj Party. Jay Lovestone. Aet-|has done irreparable harm to the

Comrade Frank Specter expreaaed terpreter of Leninism in America. and this necessity became a throbbing wfelck distinguished vtbjr whole life berg
the grief of the International Labor To him we owe the building of the reality in 1919, when in the capital mnd work of our unf Jlfrettable com- movement and the lesson*
Defense, of which C omrade Ruthen- Communist party of which he was an of the First Worker's State, was con-: rwIe *nd l*’*^*'. C. F ,Ruthenberg. ’ learned from it. All workers

^ ^ an€rriiC, me,nb*r , incomparable pilot. To this party he stituted the Third International, up- * - .« <*- —
^•••ie Scholem apoke^ for ( gave ail his care in order to perfect on the solid foundations of the Marx-| 

t it at a class political party, capable ian doctrine.
of accomplishing its tasks, and in the C. E. Ruthenberg was at his place.

the Pioneers. 
Borkman for

and Comrade Edith 
the Young Workers

trade Tom Lewis made a strong League, both of which organisations
to the workers to follow in 

Isstteips of Ruthenberg, a hun- 
per cent Communist 

ure gave a brief sketch of -.ne 
of Rutheaherg. laying ;‘r «*

feel the loss. The 
led in the singing.

Freiheit chorus

«I, vneo to the
West Philadelphis ^Arkers’ Club.

Philadelphia, Pa.—fail to ex
press the loss to the African work- drive meeting will be

of clarification he reproached He greeted the event with a heart inr clasa br the urtfVttfMv a .v ^ j ^ •. u .
.11 k . ... ... ' cimao oy tne urpy^uv rteath of South Side Communitv House. .’{201 lergv do

the opportunists of all kinds, holding full of joy. He too had struggled to our leader. C. E. RrAinberg. Our
that the politics of the revolutionary re-establish the revolutionary concep- j consolatiou will be tlhf w* will con

m BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
\T THE NEWSSTANDS

class could not be based on low col- tion and program
, la bo rating speculation, but on strat- movement of Am< __ __
eg>. mohiLirtt’on. f<rhl yuar- this »ork of his by founding the > working class.

h>* keen mind and
relation to the ('ommunist j unquestioned leadership have been the 

to be j guide for our Party in the difficult 
rs are in- position in which it ha* had to pen* 

meeting. Admission i form it* work.
*e. ( "The death of Comrade Ruthenberg

vt i. .»- , , Llemand* that «:r ranks he closed.
Friday. March - 2a, a memoership ,. Kithar every comrade put h.* »houl<ier

to the wheel, and with redoubled en- 
evervthing in his power to 

South Wabash Ave. It will be ad-1 l,P The Party, as the beet teen-
dressed by Max Bedacht. member of | 'non*aJ ’hat we can r,"#ct to the mem

ory of our departed leader.
“Let’* Fight On” will he the slogan

nit

held st the

the Socialist tinue to carry on as $)* Lad tirelessly
and finishad : taught us to work Ti* fraemg the j ^ Ceatral Committee of The Work-,

|er.- iCoainMiiat) Party and editor of Jof our nucleus.'*
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menoNJutr makes Miicews
«mGK ON CWeABO NEEDLE TRADES

Aak 27 Qoeatlms lor 
41 Ceuta an How Job 

lit a N. Y. Factory

m
mtn

| bEXTHAt'm

JAMK^l. MIGAN.

. ^ ^ * I U1TCA* It. Y, HferA *1. — In
Labor Meeting: Is Part

and K la rbfy hbfd to a Job, but
in Fedcn^kiii Vf
Of Ctnetul lbcrease of Stfmcale

1 want to Baaaart Corporation one 
Sk—TtkMt aJ^ltrere praaent and followed the left morning. At the employment office 

•H laft Wtof 1 oHny a handful of the Forward ranff j I told the afent I waa lookinf for 
Ito the CM- i under leederohip of MUstein and late- work, he Mid: M1 hare no report in

win *

ave?,
i pet One only for tore day*, 

to Baaaart

a
___ JM-1

towi pafiat 
tribute to C. E. Rutheabt**.

der the cun.

arar heard hafoH the 
the left wing in

dtoactod her attack 
the Commaatot* 

el every crime tm- 
The story of how the

ly joined by lamelaon, erstwhile pro- •yet but will yett came in the after-
greeatoe, the meeting waa brehen up. noon at IdMh”
Israels on, hewerer, always runs when Q nations
there ia treuble in sipht and, aa oaual, j j ftme bmek at 1:io ^ th# ,m 
took the "air.” The memherahip i* 
determined to carry on the struggle
until the union has been cleaned
gangateriam.

The itruggle against the class col
laboration policy in the machinists 

hart bribed the i ha* alio culminated in an attempt to 
theendar the “rir-1 railroad the left wing on the outside. 

Hall adudnistration Charges for “conduct unbecoming a

ployment agent asked me the follow
ing qneetlons:

“What ia your name?”
“Where do you litre ?M 
"How long you lit# there?” 
“What is your nationality?” 
“What year were you bom in?” 
“What date of the month?” 
“When did you come to this coun

try?”
“Hate ycu got your dtlxen papers,

In buCh a pathetic way, that member of the union” hare been pre- 
afi the bustoeaa agents in Chicago had ferred against one of the leaders of 
to Wipe tear* to between scenes. the left wing, A. Otergaard. ) n «

Shielded Perlstein. I According to rumor* he it supposed| ”7^*f~ M*^*L . . .
to have said and written too much at- J*® -v,,u MW*1*1 mght school.

Ste to tell about the role he official* for their n “How long hate yon been In this
played by Perlstein in Chicago ^ i>olicv of surrender city?
how the toft wing had to rebuild the P0*10 °,IihUrrt:nafr;i _ 1 —

Sion nfttt he had nearly ruined it, politics, accftniin^ to the Fedora- 
U hbw he forgot to account for the *1°" News, “trade unionist* are eri- 

money spent to expel the left wing «h*ntly di^ded a* to the merits of the 
under the guise of an organisation ‘ th"* candidate* never, Thompson. 
caflkpAign. and John Dill (Pickle) Robertson.

IT* Chicago Joint Board came in Yes. the movement is divided as to 
far ito share of the attack and evi- whom of the candidates can throw off aftd why dkJ they , vou off?.. 
dtotly th« Sigman machine is prepar * most crumbs to the labor fakers after „How ,o hare be€n out of
ing to follow up their union smashing election. The wage earners’ ^ea*’ue- worfcs*» 
campaign in New York and invade the creation of the late Wm. (Juesse

of the flat janitors is behind Thomp-

Photo shows the mins of Barry Thomas's racing 
Pendinc Bauds. F.ngland. In which the driver met his 
tbs chain brake while the machine was going 100 miles |

>**_r -'ash

BAY STATE WORKERS RETAIN WOMEN’S EK2IT- 
HOUR LAW, FIGHT NINE-HOUR DAY fOR MEN

th whea

“The year, date of the month?” 
What is your occupation?”
"Are you married?”
“Hate you any children?”
“How many children have you?” 
"Where did you work last?”
“Did you <|uit or did they lay you

BOSTON, (FP)—While organized Bo?tO!1 Capffljih^rS Hold 

labor of Massachusetts seems to have I ^ , _ ___
beaten textile manufacturers’ efforts vi 11.118 111 I “ Wt otXlK6 

in the current legislature to break
down the 48-hour law for women, the 
textile situation remains acute 
throughout New Knglaml.

ftt*' Worker 
BOSTON. March

•eventh week of

’ ( » rAf
rch MT
strik*”tr

windent)
This is the 

it the Boston
Lalmr’s attempts to get 

law for women workers
48-hour •’apmakers are stand'ffer out splen-

in 'b'dlv. nod rontir'ie tf Tbold erPbnsi-

Chloage
She is of course being backed by the 

ntapetrlck and Nockels’ machine and 
expect* their support to help her 
fleece the trade unions for money in 
this campaign.

Bigmaa’s Sluggers tome?
According to reliable news, she is 

not going to perform the job of “clean
ing out” in Chicago but “other and 
better able people will be here.” The 
Sigman outfit will no doubt need more 
physical arguments.

In the Furriers, the right wing con
tinues its old policy of breaking un

son and the Illinois State Federation 
officials, the street car men and the 
Printing Trades council, behind De- 
vcr. The street car men hold Thomp
son responsible for their wage cut m 
1922. It is well to remember also 
that during the railroad strike in 
1922 John Fitzpatrick stated on the 
floor of the Federation, that he 
“would not ask any favors from a 
scab.” At that time Thompson was 
on the unfair list of the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor.

Ilever. -the puppet mayor of big

the

meetings either by the aid of Green, business, supported by the Tribune 
Atkins and Co. from the United He- and the Daily News can boast of a 
httvr Trades (Forward Advertising mixed list of signatures including 
Agency > or by the Chicago police, such labor "leaders” as Agnes Nestor, 
The Hebrew Trades council have se- Mary Mclnerncy, Victor Olander. etc., 
lectcd a committee to again “investi- together with Julius Rosenwald. Jacob 
gat*" or rather break up the furriers. ' Loeb ami scores of other well known 
In spite of the fact that 200 members sweat shop owners and open shoppers.

“Are you a member of a union? 
“What union?”
"What ia the number of 

union ?”
“Are you paying 

dues ?”
“Is your eyesight all right’’”
“Is your hearing all right?” 
“Have you a rupture?"
“Do you drink?"
“Color of your eyes?"
“Color of your hair?”
“Have you any marks?”

41 Cents an Hour.
After filling out the application 

card he told me to wait a few min-

Hampshire were set back w hen the ^‘-i1’ meeting*. ass picket
ing still gee* on day“T r.’ghL which 
makes the importing^of scabs into

A. F. T. O. Sends FakeStrikebreakers Join 
Strikers and Tie Up Union Members to Lead ^ the superintendent came to me

_ _ t „ r w* ^ .. at stopping time wlien 1 was getting
Large Foundry Corp. Lawrence Dyers Strike

CENTRA LI A. 111.. (FT) March 21.
I-What's the u.-c of importing scabs 

id fighting the union when the 
tinton hits right back at you and or
gan* tes your own strikebreakers 
This is what the St_ Clair Foundry 
Co. of Centralia wants to knew. Af
ter bO years under union agreement 
in Belleville, 111., the concern was 
hired Into the non-union crimp by the 
Centralia chamber of commerce. It 
immediately locked out its union 
molders and tried to operate as an 
open shop. It managed with.the help 
of the chamber and of the police to 
turn oat oOO furnaces in a year and 
chalked up a large operating deficit.

But the union pickets, returning to 
their lines after arrest and acquittal, 
worked so well that the men brought 
in by the company to break the union 
joined it instead. They have gone on 
strike in turn and since Feb. 22 the 
plant has been tied up. Union recog
nition is demanded and union condi
tions.

Baltimore and Ohio 
. Leaves Old Slavery 
On Western Maryland

(By Worker Correspondent).
LAWRKNCK. Mass.. March 21.—

The dye house workers of the Pacific 
mills here have been on strike since 
February 2bth against the installa
tion of a new card System which—-if 
put into effect—would mean another 
indirect wage cut.

The strike is being run under the 
auspices orf the American Federation 
of Textile Operatives. William K.
Batty the secretary of this organi
sation has been in Lawrence the past 
week and in charge. Thimothy Shee
han and Alfred Uoulton are appar
ently the local leaders and both are 
-members of the Pacific mill company 
union. At one time the dyers who 
are now on strike were all members who wil 
of the Lawrence United Front Com- Pending 
initico, including Sheehan and Coul- shakeup 
ton. The Passaic strike was then at 
:ts height. Coulton and Sheehan did 
everything in their power to prevent 
the l>awrence workers from getting 
the correct news from Passaic—keep
ing Mother Bloor, strikers and others 
from speaking on the street corners 
and tr>sng to prevent the issuing of 
the Passaic Strike Bulletin at the

ready to go, he said “I’m laying off 
some of the new help,” and he give 
me $8.04. I asked him what is 
wrong, he said again. “I’m laying 
off some of the new help,” and he 
asked me for the check. I got the 
cheek to his office and I sign a card 
that l was paid.

The Uessert Corporation makes 
parts for automobiles and washing 
machines and (Hiring the war they 
made ammunition.

Wet and Dry Fight Over 
Prohibition Jobs

legislature's lower house defeated the 
measure. New York's senate has 

4 passed the much-modified 48-hour hill 
membership would permit 49'2 to .*1 hour;

work under some conditions.
Strike Goes On.

Two hundred dye house workers of 
Pprific Mills, Lawrence, .Mas.*., arc 
keeping up their strike begun the 
first (M the iru.nth against a new 
efficiency speed-up system. The strik
ers ate organized in the / merican 
Federation of Textile Operatives.

No Rhode Island legislature inves
tigation of the N’anvillc-Jenckes tex
tile lockout and strike will t>e propos- 

. I’othier. Several 
arc striking from 

the three Manville-Jenckes mills in 
Woonsocket, R. I.

Lsual Threat.
The mill management made the 

usual threat of remrfva! to the south 
in an endeavor to force the M-hour 
week and lower pay. Upon the or
ganized workers’ refusal and strike 
at the big Social mill, the company 
shut up its two other Woonsocket 
mills.

Another Strike Soon. 
Walk-out of the 2,()00 workers a’

the Manville mill of the company is 
pending. A favorable vote for a 
sympathetic strike has been taken. U. 
T. \V. organizer Horace Riviere is in 
charge of the strike tactics. Strikers 
plan to parade around the state house 
in IVovidence to demand the legisla
ture’s action.

Closing of several of the American 
Woolen Co.’s smaller mills in New 
Hampshire and Massachusetts P.as 
led to a rumor that 14 of its plants 
in Maine and one in New York would 
be 'hut. Indications are that some 
sort of financial reorganization of 
the company is about to come.

•he capmakers’ distrrt, ' an utter im
possibility. -iith

S/XTY povyos Ptsn CAPITA.
The pulp end paper induetfy established a ne\c record in 

1926, according to Norma# W. Wilson, President of the Amer
ican Paper and Pulp Association. He said further. "This 
puts our business in the hilliOrnloUats-a-pedr class. We non; 
rank seventh in the rnmnify’s important industries. . .
Annual consumption of newsprint now runs nearly sixty 
pounds pet capita/'■ v.„. ^

The guestion is not only how much paper is being pro
duced, and how much the total business amounts to. The 
question tSj "What are the workers getting out of Ut" "What 
is being done for the workers iHIA the sixty pounds per 
capita!" There is no doubt that the very human desire for 
newt, the healthy curiosity which the workers show in their 
search for-the reports of Ahe latest events of the day. are 
being exploited for the Sake of derveing millions of dollars of 
profits for the ptdp manufacturers, publishers and adver
tisers of the paper. Any trash is crammed into the paper 
that the worker is willing to buy, so that he may render his 
tribute in the form of profits to these vultures of the news
paper field.

The DAILY WOtlKSh does not sell this sort of stuff. 
The DAILY WORKER ia the workers' own organ and. weapon 
in their effort to organise thSmSeltes Ond f ight for better con
ditions for themselves and their families. For this reason 
the nurvement for the Rulhenberg DAILY WORKtiR Sustain
ing Fund should be supported by every intelligent icorker. 
The DAILY WORKER with the aid of the Sustaining Fund 
will develop and grow. It wW he the only guarantee that the 
workers will receive their share of the "sixty pounds per 
capita." It is the only organ which is fighting for the right 
of the workers to ultimately claim the full "sixty pounds per 
capita" for themselves. Support the Rulhenberg Sustaining 
Fund and help to build the newspaper of the workers against 
the newspaper of the paper manv/arfthe publishers, 
and the exploiting class.—BERT \I1LLER.

/

utes. the other man will be in and 
he will take care of me. The other ed by Gov. Aram J 
man come in anti he gave me two thousand worker* 
slips of papers and he told me to 
come to work the next morning at 
7 A. M. I saw in the application 
card that my pay was 41 cents an 
hour, work from 7 to .MHO with 4b 
minutes noon for lunch.

1 worked one <!av and the second

VAmay^r
: -g Worker®, in •ddrlmiing the Mass 
Meeting this mornirljc, praised the 
fighting sprit of the (^Spmakers, and 
®a d the lab^r moverri'^ of this city 
has cau-m t., be p-’oud .T'the fortitude 
displayed bv this unbV of militant 
•corkers. He urg’d ♦KM. trade unions 
of Boston give (he f’Vpmakers not 
'i’dv moral support, b*V financial as- 
o-tance too. if the S^ike continues 

1 mg enough to need r**
J. Mdlrr of the y*encral Strike 

Committee also spoke-y He exld**n*d 
♦o 'he «riik-‘t‘s toe TT\i(lf'iug and na- 
t ire of the injunetiorttSiuied against

Union Figlits Printers’ 
Schools; Will Be Used

the anti-union printer schools is de
clared by the International Typo
graphical union in an editorial in the 
March Journal.

The desire of the master printer as
sociations maintaining these schools,
in which machine operators are al
leged to lie trained after 6 months, 
is, says the journal, “to train an 
over-supply of operators at any cost 
in order to -flood the labor market, 
provide for strike emergencies and 
wreck organixed labor. It is quite
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BUY THE DAIIM WORKER 
AT THE N E AY S S T A N I) S

mill gates. It war found necessary to h^ition commissioner, 

expel both Sheehan and Coulton for

WASHINGTON. March 21.—Or
ganized wets today were in open war
fare with the anti-saloon league over 

get the plums in the im- 
prohibition department 

under the re-organization 
bill passed by the last congress.

Captain AY. H. Slayton, national
chairman pf the association against \ew Haven GenerOUS 
the prohibition amendment charged 
that the ani-saloon league is attempt
ing to “dragoon” , both President 
Cnolidge and Secretary of the Treas- The New Haven ha® offered a snare 
ury Mellon "into appointing one of to its workers to lure them awag from 

• its own creatures” as the new pro- the railroad uniotis. Th

Jtl

With Workers’ Money

BALTIMORE, (FD - President ^Wing to the company union. They Open Shop Daily NOW

Byers’ hardboiled policy on the West- 
efn Maryland Railroad secured a new 
lekse of life when the Baltimore # 
Ohio failed to vote its stock at the 
annual meeting on March 18. All 
the old board of directors w as re
elected. and two more men were ad
ded. The B. & 0., recent purchaser 
of a majority of the stock in the 
Western Maryland, was expected to 
take charge at this time.

have now found lodging in the A. F. 
< f T. O.

Tho’ they both have now professed 
publically that they have no use for 
the company union they are still 
members. The United Front Com
mittee is glad that the dye house 
workers of the Pacific mill are now 
in a union--but they cannot under
stand how the A. F. < f T. O.-which 
claims to be progressive- can house 
representatives of a company union. 
What al»out it Brother Batty?

A Union Newspaper
PERU. Ind., (FP) March 21.-The 

Peru Daily Journal, after C> years of 
unsatisfactory open shop operation, 
has signed again with Typographical 
Union No. 97. The paper was found
ed in 188b.
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snare is
nothing but a pension scheme under 
which a worker over db who has work
ed over 10 years for the outfit will 
get one percent of his annual wages 
for every year he has worked.

Now just figure that out. If the 
faithful old track worker had aver
aged 1100 a month in the last 10 
years and had been employed 20 yoars 
by the company- (anil might!;.- few of 
them have been) thro he’d get $240 
a year after he reached *’5 (if he ever 
did).

Ain’t that just grand ?
Absence of the new owners was 

explained as being possible due to 
delay in completing registration of
ownewHSp before the books were Chicago Benefit for 
cl need for the annual meeting. A 
letter reason is thought to be the in- 
teniton of the B. A O. to trade the 
AY attorn Maryland to the New York 
UePtral within a few months.

Stock Yard Bulletin 
Slated for Saturday

NEW YORK FACTORY EMPLOYMENT FIGURES
RISE A LITTLE BUT STILL UNDER NORMAL

nberg Has ChaUenged You
to

FIGHT ON!
way to meet that challenge ia to gret

iatb the fight for 25,000 readers for the Daily
Worker. Roll up your sleeves and prepare to 
fJCft every ounce of strength into every blow you 
strike for the Daily Worker. Remember that 
^gpry reader you get is another BLOW against 
tfcnb rule of the capitalist class, another worker 
^listed in the army of economic and social free- 
dim. Remember that every subscription you 
obtain is a BLOW in the interests of Labor.

‘•V*

.Alleged Bootleg Joints 
Get Cases Dismissed
lfP©n motions of U. S. attorney*. 

Feitorel Judge Augustus N. Hand c<m- 
vefttod Saturday to dismiss padlock 
caees against 297 speakeasies and 
restaurants in this city. “Tnsufftcient 
evidence" was the reason tor this ac- 
I'on. Bor,te of the eases were three 
year* old. aod all of them were ling
ering In the court records for at least 
a year.

Dancing, refreshments, speeches by 
prominent comrades will be some of 
the attractions rt the benefit for the 
Stock Yards Bulletin at Yilnis Hall, 
.‘tlltl South 'Halstead street. March 
26th. The benefit is held under the 
auspices of Section ,7.

The Izenefit was scheduled for 
March Ath. bu' was postponed be
cause of the death of C. E. Ruthcn- 
berg.

Factory employment in New York ! showing a steady npward trend. For 
state increased about I', ,n iebru-lmen the January 1927 average was 
rry, accordin’ to the state depart-j 22 and for women 818.bb.

C§ftirade Ruthenberg showed us how. He was 
»b|xed and feared by the ruling class and loved 

the workers because he struck BLOW after 
^ OW at the present system of exploitation.

it is your turn to STRIKE A BLOW. You 
i^jjjst strike hard and often WITH SUBS.

Court Attaches Unpaid.

meet of labor. But this srvT] -zai 
was far from sufficient to mako good ; 
the losses of previous months and 
employment remained ST under Feb- I 
ruaiy 1926.

In only o Februaries since the state i 
began is records in 1914 has New 
York factory employment been so] 
low, and in the worst February on 
record the figure was only 3', under 
February of this year. The falling f 

off which has gone on, with flunctua-[ 
tions. since 1923 has meant loss of

Violin 2nd Vio’r Ursnn -
to

Given bv ex re rt 
Lor rea'^na* V r; rev v
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AA ASHINGTON, .March 21.— The joha to at least loO.OOO workers com-

TVpo Union Celebrates 
Its 75th Anniversary

machinery of federal justice all over 
j the United States began to slow down 
today.

pared with February of that year.
New York factory wages, on the 

other hand, have beefn steadily rising.
Despite the gove rnment’f probable The last figure of thk department is ]

P1I i LADELP11 IANS
Eat at Hartunsfs

610 Spring Garden Street.
BKST .M i:> t. for the MOST 
REASONABLE PRICE.

THE

INDIANAPOLIS (FPl March 21. 
—TV* Intoltoltiuiial Typographical 
Union nfll ebnerve ita TMh anniver- 
tory when ft aaaemblee In convention
to Indianagelii the second week in

surplus of nearly $600,000,000 in tho 
treasury. Attorney General Sergent 

. was forced today to apply a partial 
moratorium on federal salaries and 
fees in a'l federal courts due U eon- 
gresU failure to pass the deficiency 
bUl which included an item of $1,190,- 
tHM) tor court work.

for January when the weekly average 
was $29.52. This is the highest level | 
ever attained by factorv wages in 1 
New York state, comparing favorably ( 
with $28.93 at the highest point <rf ] 
the 19JO boom. In January 1926 the, 
weekly average was $29.50, in 1925 j 
$28.30, in 1924 $27.81 and 1923 $26.21 >

PHILLIP FIDLER
Manufacturer c.f

CAPS AND HATS
I'nion Ma/lc.
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Government Music Barred.
AY ASHINGTON (FP..—Musk- by 

the Marine, Army and Na'-y bands at

For Breaking Strlkm,
were cnneelled at the demand of the 

INDIANAPOLIS (FP).-War en .MOTkillns’ rrotect ive Union, after

the Army band had played on the 
opening night.

These government bands do not get 
union wages, and the union holds that 
they offer unfair e»mpetiti<>n to or
ganized musicians, since their ad
vices are virtually unpaid.

Uioir. which is still jrbejnjp argued
before a Master. ,1,1 orter -uooa ine moor mantel. Barker SHog License.

Tho employers are pressing very Pr°v1tle ^or *rn«r*’wu^M ALBANY, N. A*.. March 21.'—The
ban! to prosecute the /Yifned-up work- wrec,c orgwnued labor. It is tju.te ^nat€ on public health to-
i rs who^o cases Have 'pen postponed aPPar*nA that there exists a real men- d4y r<.portal the Hickey bill provid- 
by the court. Ace to our welfare if we continue to in^ for g£-te 0[ |)arhers hbt

-------------- "“A- permit and in some instances ae- anien^aj io kt tn eliminate all refer-
Empleyes Rejoin i^F. of L. la*ny encourage these institutions to pnce to hairdressing establishments

M1LAVAUKFE (FP^-The Citr A demoralize the industry, encourage 4nd |^4Uty parlor,. Women at a 
County Employes Un;>f of Milwau- unemployment and Mhenvlse foster hearing on the bill protested against 
koe, a federal union <L *Jie American a nile-or-ruin policy in the • including their art of hairdressing and
Federation of Labor iPetil its with- industry. ’ beauty culture under the bar!>er li-
drawal several yea r^5T go, has re- --------------------- cense regulations and won their
sumed membership in parent body. Read The Daily Worker Every Day i fifhL
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Chinese Womanhood in 
Appeal to the Workers 
and Farmers of America

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

THE cabled reports girdled the globe in the early 
hours of Monday, March 21, that, "The Chinese Na

tionalists have entered the natiee city of Shanghai."
This inspiring event marks an important milestone in 

the forward march of the Chinese revolution. To the 
extent that the workers pf other nations, where capital
ism still rules, understand the significance of this tre
mendous event, to that extent will they become valuable 
allies of the Chinese workers and peaaants in pursuing 
their present successes to greater triumphs, driving all 
the foreign imperialists into the Pacific and establishing 
labor as the ruling power in their land.

What Is a Proletarian Play?
EDITORS NOTE—The DAILY 

WORKER do— not Utku ang ree- 
ponriblity for (he views set forth 
below. W* think that the writer 
has covered a tremendous range 
of tpoeultUion in seme t\00 words 
and that thi quattiont ha raises 
might well make even boldar com
rades pnatl. We feel about hie 
article much as Bukharin did 
about Trient’e »perch on the in
ternational eituaticn at the last 
session of tAe enlarged executive 
of the Communist International 
Bukharin taid:

“On the whole, however, my im
pression of the speech was net un
favorable. Comrade Train*, pon- 
dere deeply about there queetione, 
he is not always right, but hi those 
days ere* to ponder it a virtue."

Whan ha doas, she is through with 
him. "Get yourself a God,- she tails 
him, -so hs can Judge you for all 
the sins you Vs done."

If it were net for Its preoccupation

The ultimate goal of the Chineee revolution may still 
be considered to be s long way off. Great obstacles must 
yet be overcome. The military force in the Shanghai 
settlement of the imperialist invaders numbers about 
20.000 trained soldiers, schooled to obey the commands 
of the profit takers. These are the Hessians of s dosen 
nations including the United States.

"Dollar Diplomacy,” in defending the interests of the 
American profiteers, has rushed 1,800 marines and 2,000 
bluejackets to Shanghai. The warships of s dosen na
tions, with those of the United States os numerous as 
the battleships of other countries, stand off shore with 
guns ready for action.

By HARBOR ALLEN.

I SAID in s review of Em Jo Bas- 
shs’s fervent Negro play, "Earth,” 

(now at the 62nd Street Theatre): 
“What is a proletarian play? Is it 
Karl Marx’ manifesto recited by a 
chorus in overalls, with two inter
missions, on s Russian setting?” I 
have had replies, some of them hot. 
In due time there will be printed s 
symposium in this column on the 
question.

So far as I know there has been no

with religion, and if it dealt with 
wurkars or peasants lass primitive, 
"Earth- could qualify as a dose ap
proach to proletarian drama. At least 
it has something of the femt of s 
workers’ play. Like it, a work
ers’ play will be simple, fervent, 
passionate. Like it, a workers' play 
will shun plot, sentimental lavs 
scenes, pirayunith reality; it will fly 
straight for the big, the essential 
things. Like it, s workers’ play will 
go out in the fields, the huts, the 
mountains, the haunts and homes and 
working plaeos of the poor. And like 
it, too, in the workers’ play there will 
be always the people in the back
ground, the community; singing, 
yearning, fighting, sharing joys end

proletarian play yet written in Eng
lish. Some plsys have elements, hints 

When the Nationalists took Hankow, the invaders were 1 of what a proletarian play will con- 
not^eady for drastic action against the revolution. The tain.
imperialist diplomats have tried, by every trick of their The five playwrights in the New 
dubious trade, to postpone the taking of Shanghai. They , Playwrights Theatre are teased by 
lied to the world by sending forth the impression -that the question. They are willing to 
troops and warships were not being sent to Shanghai, | discuss it. argue it. In some of their 
“that they would be diverted.” Yet the American trans- work they come close to writing 
port, Chaumont. under full steam rushed with 1,800 working class drama. But two 
marines' direct from San Diego, Calif., to the important or three of them, the older ones, shy 
Chinese seaport of Shanghai, one of three most vulner- 1 4way from it. They are terrified 
able spots of American imperialism at the present mo
ment, Mexico and Nicaragua being the other two. Tricky 
negotiations were opened with the Nationalist leaders 
in an effort to halt the victorious march of the Kuomin- 
chun forces down the valley of the Yangtze Kiang. If 
the Nationalist forces could only be held at hay long

‘Propaganda isn’tby “propaganda.” 
art.”

John Howard Lawson believes there 
is altogether too much “sloppy talk” 
about proletarian art. Maybe he is 
right. More than one fine movement

And os we move toward this new 
kind of drama, many of the older 
forms of plays are doomed. The Ib
sen problem play is doomed. The 
Shaw satire is doomed. Already then 
seems hardly any room for the pet
tiness of "Craig’s Wife” or a thous
and other teapot tempests in which 
little people pound their little sex 
troubles against little drawing room 
walls. Why all this meanness, this 
insignificance, when there are mobs 
on the street, and swarms in the sub
way? When there are circuses and 
parades and battles and strikes ? The 
individual doesn’t count. He’s too 
^mall; too powerless. It’s the peo
ple, the moss, the current of I’fe 
•hat matters. Why, when there is this 
organ to play on, this monster or
chestra, whv do so many dramatists 
prefer a tin whistle?

The tin whistle is doomed. Next

I

BEG BOOKS 9EB
WHITE COLLAR SLAVES.

Clerical Salaries ia the United States (National Industrial Conferenea
1926).
This study is by an organisation that has always been hostile to 

Nevertheless it is of value because there are few existing statistics on the | 
wage* of the white collar worker.

The figures of the Conference Board destroy any remaining Illusions] 
that these workers are better off economically than the factory workers. 
The bulk of the clerical workers draw such salaries as: 816-16.60 for typists j 
(an experienced typist may get as high as 822); 816-19 for file clerks; 818-1 
for general clerks; 820-22 for stenographers.

Women form the majority of the whit**coilar slaves and they are bsm 
exploited than the men. Very few women are in the “upper strata” of 
parativety well-paid workers. For routine clerical jobs women average from 
$6 to |10 less a week than men doing the same work. Not that the men get 
such high wages, for in six general clerics! jobs in which men predominate 
the average given by the Conference Board is somewhat less than 826 a 
week. This is mors than two dollars less per week than the average which the 
Conference Board hM figured for factory workers.

The Conference Board always gives the “cheerful” side of labor etatlw* 
tics but even so we can get an idea from these figures of the extent of ex
ploitation of American white-collar workers. There are over three million 
office workers in the United States—about 8% of ail gainfully employed 
workers. A negligible percentage of them are organized. One of the great 
tasks before the American labor movement is the organization of these ex
ploited, underpaid workers.

—CY OGDEN.

MAKING LABOR HISTORY SAFE FOR UBERALS

The city of Los Angeles, fearing earthquakes, and de-

. siring to enrich real estate owners ia thegsuburbs, has a -----------------------------  - ---------- .......  _ ........... ,--------- ., ________ _______ ,
vve win have romantic plays sweep- 1>w Btrict]y ijmjtjnK the height of Miiid?£fs. When the in such fields as BANKING, CREDIT. INSURANCE, INVESTMENTS, and 

g epics glamor and turmoil on the j cjty wanted to erect a skyscraper for 4 i'ty hall, a spe- economic research. Its notion of its manifest destiny was running close to

A Short History of the American Labor Movement, by Mary Beard.
Vol, 6 of the Workers’ Bookshelf. George H. Dorsn. 8 50.

The American Federation of Labor has never been so eager to preservo 
the stolid and peaceful nature of its organization. Radical changoa of any 
kind are notoriously foreign to the temperaments of its officials and their 
henchmen. The most recent offensive of the Green-Woll machine against 
the militant members of the labor movement has taken on really heroic 
proportions.

Mary Beard, wife and collaborator of Charles A. Beard, with the uncon
scious humor and penetration which is often characteristic of research 
tcholars who make a virtue of being on the sidelines, prorides the low- 
down for the conservative nature of the American Federation of Labor. 
Talking about that caricature of the American labor movement, the A. F. 
of L., at the time of the passing of Sam Gompers, she says:

“It was a giant machine which Gompers and his counsellors bequeathed 
to the next directorate—a machine with a mind operating, American fashion.

stage. Ma>Pe they will he such re- cja] election was necessary to get a pertnii'' The building that of the nation.’ 
volutionary plays at Schillers “Rob- CO(sts Mjx mj„ion do!lars/ . -
i»*-> ** AC i L /-v 1 a) * o ** XP s c h o ^ * i i .

enough, then the spring waters would swell the banks of hag been to death. He says
the Yangtze Kiang and make it possible for foreign 
warships to steam inland and take up more strategic 
positions to threaten the power of the people.

American labor, in common with the workers of other 
countries, must anticipate the next step of the impe
rialists by voicing in a determined manner their solidar
ity with the Chinese masses.

It has been repeatedly urged that the Chinese in 
this country, many of them organized into the Kuomin- 
tang (the Chinese Nationalist Party), become more ac-

further that there is no working class 
audience for the English theatre. 
And maybe there too, for the time 
being, he is right. As soon as there 
is a working class audience, as soon 
as it makes its wants felt, there will 
be working class plays. It is an old 
revolutionary maxim that the artist 
trails social upheavals; he can only 
reflect them, give them some elo-

hers.” Mike Gold’s “Fiesta” (to be 
produced early in April at the 52nd 
Street Theatre) has captured in a 
comedy vein something of this sweep 
and color. Then, when Communism 
has triumphed, will come pedantic 
plays, like the old miracle plays, nar 
"ow, propagandists. Who is to say 
they will lack art value? It will hr- 

different sort of value, that’s all

z
>f

Service Pins forWorkers
By ROBERT DUNN (FoderSto^ .•’ress).

This is amazingly true, of course. That’s probably the reason why the 
A. F. of L. hasn’t time to organize the millions of organizeable workers in 
the United States. It is also the cause, no doubt, for its decision to “post
pone” action on the organization of the automobile workers, after it had 
decided at its last convention in Detroit to do that job at once.

Steel, packing, metal, mine, lumber, textile. ho<5t and shoe, telegraph 
and telephone, electric light and power—workers totalling over 25,000,000 

1K ; could be organized if the A. F. of L. officials weren't so busy operating
!or'c* -actics of per- •• ^rner^can fashion, in such fields a* hanking, credit, insurance, and invest- 

How mentS-”

educating the worken and farmers of this coun- quence; he cannot create them.
The Jewish population of New 

York has made the biggest steps to
ward proletarian drama, mainly be
cause among them the left-wing is 
most articulate, probably roost intel
ligent and organized. Yet “Her

try. their natural allies, as to the conditions in China 
and the nature of the support that American labor can 
and must give to this struggle.

It is therefore encouraging to receive a letter from 
Alice Sum. of the Women’s Section of the Kuomintang,
?.'M Seventh Street, Oakland, Calif., indicating that prog
ress is being mode in this directioa. The letter is ac- : Crime,” by Comrade Olgin, remains 
(ompamed by a resolution. Both these documents are an idea rather than a play; and ex- 
herewith published in full as they not only contain an cept for one or two scenes, a few 
urge for action on the part of American labor, but rep- characters, and an atmosphere, 
resent in themselves a new and historic development in ; “Shop” is a stale melodrama. What 
the creation of a closer unity between the exploited < else has America to offer? 
masses of the United States and China. The letter is Still, the workers' drama is coming 
dated Feb. 28, 1927, and reads: What it will sound like, nobody can

THE LETTER. say for sure. But I suspect it will
“Dear Friend:—Many prominent Americans have ex- have many of the virtues of Mr. Bas- 

pressed their conviction that in the near future the she's "Earth.” ‘Earth” is a fierce, 
Chinese people will free themselves from all foreign 
control, that the Nationalist Government which enjoys 
the entire confidence of the people, will unify the whole 
country and that the Chinese nation will gain its inde
pendence and become a full-fledged sovereign state in 
the family of nations.

“There is one great danger at this time, and that is 
the presence of foreign troops and foreign warships in 
China. The enclosed resolution calls for the withdrawal 
of foreign troops and warships from China.

“We sincerely hope that your organization will take 
action favorable to this liberation movement of the Chi
nese people. May we ask that you will be so kind as to 
notify us of the action that you ^ already taken or ^“won’T g7'wTon ‘ his" bargaTns.' 
will take in this matter. Sincerely yours. Alice Sum.

THE RESOLUTION.
The resolution offered is as follows:
“WHEREAS: The Chinese nation, thru the National

ist Movement is now engaged in a final struggle to free 
the four hundred million of its people and the Chinese 
government from the domination and control of foreign 
nations, and

‘WHEREAS, The present Nationalist Movement has ^nd Then Jump!—A wag on the

‘‘Rewards and incentives” are 
sonnet experts of the big anti-union execrations.

a folk art, the art of the ballads, of to make the worker hump hi? back a more without!
early paintings, of the songs of the i any addition to the pay envelope has bceA‘developed into D ,. , , ui v j v n- i c-j . , 0

i , ,, ... , I ' u . j u . c 'Ir?- Beards little book, published by the Worker Educational Bureau,people. And still later there will be a science, frizes, cash rewards, a ?hare- r two of com-: , ■ , . . . , ’,H. , „ . , I . . ,, :« , . which has on many occasions received the official blesstrgs of the A. F.a renaissance. A Communist Shakes- pany stock, a badge or a pin are amonfft/e devices used of L ,a]so $25 000 frnm th(, rarT1eJre Four,lalion). is in the «me da..
peare will arise, an individual, yet one , to get more proouoon with a mimttUrt outlay by the , as Selig perlman-5 .-History of Trade Unionism m the United States,” and

other bits of “research” aimed to prove that American workers are, have
been, and probably will be “conservative” for many years to come. In fact, 
Perlman’s job was so scholarly that he devoted the last chapter to a sneer
ing attempt to prove that there can never he a joint movement on the part 
of the workers and farmers of the United States to free themselves from
'apitalism.

The purpose of this book is to prove to those who “sympathize" with 
the labor movement that its history isn’t as bloody and violent as many 
good folks have been led to believe. The author’s attitude toward the A. F.

hot study of religious frenzy. Its 
people are peasants. They talk with 
the ringing simplicity of peasants. 
Their emotions run untrammeled, a 
burning torrent. Deborah, the Negro 
mother, never reasons things out. She 
feels.

Without building up a honeycomb 
of rationalization around her, she 
goes straight to the crux of the reli
gious fraud. If God is the God he is 
supposed to be, she says, he will be 
square, he won’t cheat, he won’t steal,

My Country Tis of Thee
By NAT KAPLAN.

the support of the overwhelming majority of the people editorial staff of the republican 
of China, and Brooklyn Standard Union suggests

“WHEREAS: The Nationalist government supports th»t Mr. Coolidge, who is looking for 
and help? the organized labor movement of China, and a vacation site that is “high, healthy 

“WHEREAS: The Nationalist army has proven able and accessible,” try the Woolworth 
to restore and maintain order in all the territory under tow-er. 
its influence, and ! * * *

•■RESOLVED: That we, are in full sympathy pardon M G,OTe._Big business i.
with the national aspirations ofthe Chinese to become a nsibl<, for decadence.

of the people. In a secure, blooming ; company.
Communist country, he will pour out | First there is the ‘ service pin” for service with
rymphonies of action on the stage, j the company. At Goodyear Tire A ’Rtzbb.^r Co. the re
drums beating, violins humming, has-1 cipients of these gimcracks have he^p orifanized into a 
ses rumbling, bugles blowing. That; Service Pin Association,—its purpose )>eili|( announced by 
will be Communism’s Golden Age. the company to “further loyalty, pffi<5iewj\ co-operation

After that? Well, even Coramun- | amJ S^ral welfare and happiness.” ^ ’ 

ism must some day wither up, its After 5 Years’ Toi|‘( ' :
i blood grow cold. There will be ^ worker receives one of the PinsJwi>eu he has been 
satires, problem plays, intellectual with the company 5 years or when has "’become a
discussions. New Shawm, new Ibsens grraduate of the Flying Squadron Courtrt A member of of L. is a fairly accurate reflection of her attitude toward the whole history of 
will thumb their noses and sulk and the association may even subscribe to onfc thare of stock,! labor in the United States.
sneer. And still later? New revolu-! but if he “leaves the employment of the Goodyear Tire & ! So eager is Mrs. Beard to impress upon the minds of her liberal readers 
tion, new romance. The cycle goes Rubber Co. to go on strike” he is comfgeKrJ to surrender that the American workers are fundamentally pure of heart and sweet of

I on. Or is it a spiral; round and , his stock and presumably his pin. V/hpi, he returns to spirit that she even recites with evident approval the many instances where
j rotiTui, but higher and higher. | work, after the stnke has been crushed tty the Corpora- the official labor movement has avoided “entangling political alliances."
i Meanwhile, don’t let them kid you. | tions Auxiliary Co. or some other spy* coriv^any, “he will, she relates that “the A. F. of L. naturally ?ought to win from the public 
The drama has its roots in life. When ! be considered as a new employee.’ ttw’, ! and employers sympathy for its policy of upholding labor standards. It

: life is thin and sickly, the drama The Lorraine Mfg. Go., with cottUm^aijlls in Rhode iherefore welcomed, in 1900, the formation of the National Civic Federation, 
grows pale and tired. When life runs Island has no association but it hami6',?^t; “honor” pins an association of prominent business men, financiers and professional poo-
red and juicy, the drama stirs into I faithful employees. After 5 yeaflU -rt* worker gets pie. Labor leaders joined the organization with great enthusiasm.”
dance and song and movement. AI- | one *tar in his pin, after 10 years, tyrt jAttrs. After 25 ...
ready the sick child shows signs of | years be receives a medal “studded with Wil jewels” and i „ , ,,
new health. Already she waves an I after 40 year?, if he is still “loyal” an4%> not gone on , Thu* °f the ^ ^ ^

iarm and skips a step. If vou don’t strike, he receives a badge covered‘ ^ “eight real °! the ‘Natloria! Civic Federation, now has the opportunity of battling for
! believe it, see “Pinwheel" and 1 sapphires.” What the hockable value ot'^se glittering tJle ’nfte,r1est3 of the Amencan "orkers in joyous co-operation with John U.
| “Earth.” In another 15 or 20 years, baubles is not set forth in the company*£?jj£erature. Rockefeller, etc. ^ ^ ^

the drama will be roaring all over the "The Order of Service ”
Itheatre. a lusty child of a swaggering r . , The Part of the A- F- L niachine in supporting the late war is praised
! new society. • ^tan<^arr‘ Cil Co. of California has pS-nMished among enthusiastically in this book intrndid f>»r workers. "The loyal stand of Mr.
-------- --—^—-----------------------------------------'ts 'v'orhers The Order of Service, vyhi1^ ^stows a pin Gompers and the American Federation of 1-abor was immediately appre-
' Brooklyn’s latest recruit to the seven on those who ha'.e served long and £aitn!*yy. Diamonds elated." . . . How proud she i? of the fact that "labor was a real factor 
arts, can whistle in two tones simul- appear in the pins awarded for the lo/gbr periods of jn t^e shaping of policies of the natb-e." And what i? more thrilling than
taneously. On Sunday he made his slavery. On the worker who toils dO yc£r. very special “the rise of the Secretary of Labor W. B. WiDon, a former miner, to a
debut as a WEAF performer. honors are showered. The ritual is expffi >ed in a com- positive influence in the cabinet.”

• • • panv booklet called the "Standard Oil Spirit.” It tells T D . , A
* • * ^ , In another portion of the book Mrs. Beard doesn t tad to mention that

Columbia Counts Nose*.—The re- ,a !n . ^ ras,e 0 a ' ■ oa^ n'an - ** j*. Seata ,on i Wilson, the former miner, had the honor, througn his subordinate, the Com-
cent census taken at Nick Butler’s th.e Pin '8 by f,he Pres,dpnlt of No matter missioner of immifrration. "to enforce the art of Ibis,” excluding undesiro-

i schools at the up-to-date plant on ^bere the employee may he station^ h.s wife, if b]e aliens from the United States. "And in the autumn -f l91:b” she re
ran sco .. company ex- ]ates matronly pride, the officers of the A. F. of L. made an attack

at 36,229, the largest student body on pense for the presentation.’
In addition to the?

labor movement.
genuine service for the FRIENDS of th# 

—SENDER GARLIN.

nation free from foreign control, and be it further
"RESOLVED: That we ar« opposed to the sending of 

American troops and warship* to Chinese territory and agaj^s pints' "agent 
waters, and be it finally P

“RESOLVED: That copies of thi* resolution be sent 
to the state department of the United States.”

• • •

More than one pugilist has been 
spoiled for his trade by an over- 

Then along 
came the plastic surgeons.

Now a pugilistic headliner, accepted 
by the haut monde, becomes as care-

Proletarian Puzzle.—Should it be

u . . , , * , . , ful and self-conscious as an old time i the yam about Berlin’s barber pal
There isn t an organisation of any kind, of the work- vir^n at an old.ume National Winter * * *

ers in the atlas or on the land, that should not paw that! GjJjen 
resolution and carry out its simple request. Every reader • ■ *
of 'Oie DAILY WORKER ought to make himself respon
sible for bringing up that resolution and having it adopt
ed in at least one organization of workers or fanners.

on the Communists and other radicals in the labor movement, disclaiming
this hemisphere. Unfortunately, the . 1,1 nuu,-l*u“ l'I.‘,‘n'V'a ““"ueo- ' j ine I,lcn Ior on the part of organized labor any sympathy with revolutionary theories or

f j- i j long services, the companies have a hm(fceaf other prizes scounting of noses disclosed more than " . * activities.
. >• , , _ . . , —for athletic superiority, for crack girSe.ung, for ex-<-!»•! M”- Be*rd tM p'r,orr,"‘ *

silk-stockinged Columbians are com- in.^' . c‘ ' °‘ ‘ °^r‘ are ^ connectlon
paratively humble. Now Princeton-! ^ van,ous ^reaUor.a! md sports acUV-Ue? run by the 
there’s a place, small and fairly ex. | company s service department. ? r

clusive. Champ'on Coal Heavefcj '
* * * ! But the most common rewards are v'Sin r for big pro-

And Severest Critic.—The DAILY duction. and for special feats of workmab^hip. A worker 
WORKER Palm For Conspicuous jn a Bethlehem Steel Corporation mine .titAyest Virginia 
Service goes to Irving Berlin’s press pulls a gold medal for being the chanr|?i«f coal heaver 
agent, the guy who is responsible for, in his mine. A similar reward is givqTf’tp^nother miner

THE SPECTRE : F WANT

who handles 538 tons of coal in 12 v^Jc'ng days, 
prodigious record, experts declare." -- v ’

Wall Street financial papers boast bfCnWH# production

Attention U. S. Chamber Of Com
merce.—One hur\fired years ago, on 
March 26, 1827, Ludwig von Beeth
oven died in Vienna. The centennial

poor but honest” or "honest there- l stimulants. One of them recently prOdUl^-that the day 
fore poor”? j is coming when as much interest wil): b-cbjpijused in ron-

The winner of this absorbing con- tests with champion players in golf, fobta^Jl. swimming 
test is privileged to purchase the col- and tennis. - > U,

It should be an additional inspiration that this urge ... ....
to action comes from Chinees women. On the day that of ttu* ev*n^ Wl*' 
the Nationalist troops were entering Shanghai, Interna-1 ov*r r** "*** 100 P*1" c*nt
tion*! Women’s Day was being celebrated at Klukiang Americans will look askance at this

lected masterpieces of Arthur Bris
bane, editor and realty expert.

Day was being celebrated at Klukiang „ ,.
and Nanking, os it hod been celebrated previously j* , tribute, this attempt to demonstrate 
many other cities, ertth giant demonstrations attended by ! “l*t niusic transcends national 
thousands of women. Among the slogans at these mass and barriers. Worse than
meetings were equality of the sexes, down with polygamy, t th* m**t*^* atonal and poly tonal 
down with infant marriage, freedom of marriage and departures anticipated the advent of 
divorce, women re-marrying should not be despised and our ultra-modems, 
women should join in the revolution. • • •

• • • Sweet Spirits Of Nitre!—“Is The
The victor)- of Russia’s workers and farmers, that got Tabloid Press a Public Nuisance?" 

underway with the overthrow of the Csar ten years ago The subject of the March 15 radio de- 
this month, released the womanhood of that country from bate between Herr Professor Oswald 
the burden of centuries. This emancipation ■of the Garrison Villard and Martin Wey- 
worid's womanhood is being continued in China today, roueh, assistant managing editor of 
as s part of the greater Chineee liberation movement that the Graphic.
aims toward the freeing of the Chineee messes from The winner will be the tabloids’ cir- 
the imperialist yoke, thus weakening imperialism in all culation departments, 
the home countries, a fact that should he welcome to all • • •
oppressed wage workers and exploited farmers. This Opportunity.—By far the most im-
should especially be true of the United States. Chi nos i portent musical note of the year— 
womanhood appeals to American labor today to enlist transcending even the production of; 

energetically is this growiag struggle. ■ The King’s Henchman—Eddie Mayo,

Make 8100.000v rt*
Other prizes are given to workers fdr i‘taggestions.”

The workers are urged to drop these suglfaiflons relating 
A Suggestion.—The Rand School to production, efficiency, shop method/. -^Dt. in a box. 

might do well to inaugurate a new Ever)- few months the company gives poises ranging 
course for right-wing “labor leaders” from 86 to 850 for these suggestions. Tbec^mpsny may 
—“Socialism As A Paying Proposi- clean up 8100,000 on a $10 suggestion, but3)/' the official 
ti00-” . * * * organ of the Utah Associated Industrie£Uijy», “It makes

Ecclesiastical Note.—The high-hat, the wnrkers feel tl^ey are an integral the institu-
high-salaried liberal rabbis who loudly tion.” This open ’ shop paper adds: “34#'de agencies 
voice the fact that Jesus was one of, (Uboi unions) that would interfere witKAke pleasant re- 
our boys are among the first to rush lations between management and men >io footholds 
to the defense of their Christian fel- in such an institution because the emp^iTrs are sold to 
low craftsmen, assailed by Sinclair the boss and to the whole institution.”- i> >
Lewis. * *

SEND IN
Ain’t

grand?
dope - peddling solidarity

YOUR
UTTERS

Seiae Spanish Ship. The DAILY WORKER is anxious ^ Wmive letter*
KEY WEST, Fla., March 21.—The from its readers stating their views oiL'tS* issues con- 

Spanish schooner Coral with twenty fronting the labor movement. It is ytif- Hope to de
velop a “Letter Box” department that 'aliens and a crew of four on beard

by Coast Guard Patrol 
Boat 278 at Loggerhead Key, twenty 
miles math of Kay WttK today.

I

interest to oB members of The DAILY 
Send in your letter today to "The 
DAILY YppKEK, 88 Pint street. New,.

.ER family
Whan Capita Mam ia aaahle to care for the

and load, H win
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